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Free or low-cost monthly premiums
For children under 19 who live in New York State.
There are no copays for care or services. Cover-
age may be free or as little as $9 per child per
month based on income and family size. 

Benefits to keep kids healthy and on the go
• Well-child care and checkups  
• Immunizations
• Prescription drugs
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• Dental and vision care
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Do You or Does Your Child Need Health Insurance?
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Apply for enrollment all year long 
for these New York State-sponsored health insurance programs

For more information about Medicaid Managed Care call New York Medicaid Choice at 1-800-541-2831. For more information about Medicaid and Child Health Plus
call New York Health Options at 1-800-541-2831. To learn more about applying for health insurance through NY State of Health: The Official Health Plan Marketplace,
visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777. 

No monthly premiums!
Medicaid Managed Care is for children and adults
who live in New York State and who meet certain
income and disability requirements.

Benefits for you and your family
• Checkups
• Well-child visits
• Preventive care
• Immunizations
• Women’s health and pregnancy care
• Treatment for illness or injury
• X-rays and lab tests
• Hospital, emergency, and urgent care
• Prescription drug coverage (copays may apply)
• Dental care
• Eye exams and glasses
• Speech and hearing therapy (limits may apply)
• and much more!

It’s easy to apply - all year long!
Apply for Child Health Plus and Medicaid Managed Care offered by Fidelis Care through NY State of Health: 
The Official Health Plan Marketplace, at www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov. A Fidelis Care Representative can help you 
complete an application form. Call 1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547).

Medicaid
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T hat’s what we 
called the per-
fectly lovely days 

of September when I 
was a kid. It’s not easy 
to go back to school 
at summer’s end when 
the weather is still so 
nice out, but somehow 
generations of children 
manage to be put in mo-
tion and new schedules organized.

My thought in reading the open-
ing paragraph of Carolyn Waterbury-
Tieman’s piece in this month’s issue 
was about what kind of school sup-
plies are needed in this digital age? It 
can’t be the same list we were given 
so long ago. Hopefully the list is get-
ting shorter and shorter, because the 
list I was handed at one point was 
remarkably long. We even had to 
bring in basic supplies because being 
a public school parent, it was re-

quired. I believe it still is. 
You’re given a shopping 
list at the beginning of 
the semester. Perhaps it 
is in private schools and 
charters as well. Hope-
fully someone will drop 
me a line about that. 

Anyway, the start of a 
new school year brings 
new routines and with 

so many working parents the need 
for after school programs. It’s a good 
thing and there are lots of options 
to choose from and this issue offers 
many of them. Be sure to check out 
our special section for Fall Activities. 

For me, there was the anticipation 
of separation the first time my daugh-
ter went to school. I’ve mentioned it 
before in these columns. I hope the 
transition for all your new students to 
perhaps new programs, new schools 
or new neighborhoods is as seamless 

as possible. Often I think it’s worse for 
the parents, and speaking of parent’s 
responsibilities, we have an interest-
ing piece on the 12 tips for taming pa-
rental lateness. Getting organized is 
key, and Denise Yearian offers some 
great advice. Be sure to check it out.  

I had the pleasure and challenge 
of years of being a working Mom. 
Still do. We manage to find a way. 
My working Mom did, and I guess 
I learned a lot from her about run-
ning a household and juggling. She 
was a super Mom. I just didn’t real-
ize it at the time. She got up really 
early every morning and had good 
lunch boxes packed for us and was 
starting to prepare dinner at dawn. 
Somehow she managed, and so did I. 
My daughter is herself a lovely young 
woman who works and is figuring 
out how to balance work, a relation-
ship, yoga, the gym and time for her-
self and friends. 

Remember all the time that 
you are a role model and that the 
rhythms you put in motion will be 
carried over and copied. We always 
have to keep in mind that we will be 
emulated whether they know it or 
not. We grow up and become in so 
many ways our parents and so will 
your kids. Make your example as 
close as you can to your ideal. 

Have a great month. Happy Labor 
Day and Happy New Year to those 
who will celebrate Rosh Hashanah 
and the new year of 5776. 

Thanks for reading.

Susan Weiss-Voskidis, 
Publisher/Excutive Editor
Family@cnglocal.com

Indian summer ahead
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St. Thomas Aquinas
Elementary School
1909 Daly Avenue, Bronx, NY 10460

718-893-7600

“Founded in Faith, Growing with Confi dence”
 St. Thomas Aquinas School is 
proud to announce the addition 
of FREE Full Day Universal Pre-
Kindergarten for the 2015-2016 
school year! Our school is also 
a proud participant in the new 
Blended Learning Initia tive 
bringing advanced technology 
and instructional innovation into 
the classroom resulting in higher test scores and increased subject comprehension.

All St. Thomas Aquinas students enjoy the benefi ts of:

• Early Drop off 7:15 am

• Guidance Counselor

• After School Program until 6:00pm

• State of the Art Wireless Access
• Computer Lab and Smartboard 

Technology

• Title I Services: Reading, Math & ESL
   Resource Room/SETSS (for eligible 

students with IESP
• FREE Breakfast & Hot Lunch 

Programs
• Phys Ed, Art & Music Programs
• After School Piano Lessons
• Daily Prayer and Weekly Masses

To become a part of the rapidly expanding and improving St. Thomas Aquinas School 
community, do not delay and apply! Registration is open and our admissions are 

limited! Contact the school directly at 718-893-7600 to arrange a tour.

“Celebrating over 100 years of Academic Excellence in the 
West Farms-South Bronx Community”

Belle School of Music
“Where Learning is Fun!”

SPECIALIZING IN PIANO, KEYBOARDS AND VOICE

MUSIC FOR LITTLE PEOPLE Ages 5-7 with parent 
participation. Unique Russian-Japanese method. 
Experience the Magic of Music.
ADVENTURES IN KEYBOARD Ages 8-12. Tradition 
on a new note. Piano instruction for the child of 
the new millennium.

914-961-5511
www.belleschool.com

Scarsdale: 1088 Central Park Ave
White Plains: 283 Tarrytown Rd
Yonkers: 1537 Central Park Ave

Bring out the musical talent in your child!

      Ages 2-4 with parent participation.
      Plant the seed of music in your child!

     MUSIC LAND Ages 4-5 with parent participation.
A delightful experience for Mozarts of the future

2015
WINNER

FREE
First lesson & 
Consultation
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By Denise yearian

P arents who often find them-
selves scrambling to get out 
of the door and arriving at 

their destination 10, 15, or even 20 
minutes late may want to explore 
the details of their delays. To cure 
chronic lateness, consider these 
tips:

1. Consider the cause. Under-
standing the reasons behind 

your delays is the first step to tam-
ing tardiness.

2. Calibrate the clock. Be realis-
tic about the amount of time 

it takes to get a task done or travel 
from one location to another. 

3. Factor in the unforeseen. Cre-
ate buffers by leaving early. 

Plan for the unexpected such as 
traffic, car trouble, and extra help 
or attention your child may need.

4. Make preparations. Set out 
clothes, books, keys, lunches, 

and other items well in advance to 
avoid last-minute delays. Prepare 
needed directions and put them by 
the door, so they are ready to go. 

5. eliminate distractions. Turn 
off or avoid electronic items 

when time is tight. 

6. Delay or delegate domestic 
“to-dos.” Set aside less-impor-

tant tasks until later. Delegate re-
sponsibilities to your spouse or 
children. 

7. sound the alarm. Set your 
watch, cellphone alarm, or 

kitchen timer to go off several min-
utes before you have to leave as 
a reminder and to give yourself a 
margin of error. 

8. Keep calendars. Carry a per-
sonal daily calendar with you 

to jot down appointments and 
activities you learn about while 
away from home. When you re-
turn, transfer that information to 
a monthly family planner that is 

placed in a visible location. 

9. ask for accountability. Re-
cruit someone who is punctual 

to be your time coach until you get 
a grasp on time management.

10. respect others. Remember: 
When you keep people wait-

ing, it is disrespectful of their time.

11. set goals. Write down goals 
and an action plan and com-

mit to it. Set “smart” goals: Specific, 
Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, 
and Time limited. Create a plan for 
achieving those goals and list the 
benefits to keep you motivated. 

12. Pass it on. Model for your 
children the importance of 

time management, as this will have 
a lasting impact and permeate their 
school, work, and personal lives, 
now and in the future.

Denise Yearian is the former editor 
of two parenting magazines and the 
mother of three children.

Always 
running

late?
12 tips for taming 
parental tardiness
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HAC Family Services Inc.
Bridging the Gap to Education & SuccessDoris E. Stone

1165 University Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 588-1030

Highbridge Advisory 
Council*
Day Care Center
1181 Nelson Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 681-5216

Early Childhood Center I*
1594 Townsend Avenue
Bronx, NY 10453
(718) 299-3917

Early Childhood Center III*
1399 Ogden Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 293-9196

Richard H. Mangum Early 
Learning Center
921 E. 162nd Street
Bronx, New York 10451
(718) 590-0673

Marshall England Early 
Learning Center
800 Concourse Village East
Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 742-2366/69

Head Start Program*
880 River Avenue 2nd Floor
Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 992-1321

- Childcare (2-years to 5-years)
- Family Day-Care CACFP
- Headstart
- Pre-school Evaluations
- Universal Pre-K
- Pre-school Special Education
- Family Day-Care (6-weeks to 4-years)

Nearly a half a century of service to the Bronx

For more information contact the central offi ce located at:
880 River Avenue Bronx, NY 10452 2nd Floor
Phone: (718) 992-1321   Fax: (718) 992-8539
James W. Nathaniel, CEO   HacFamilyServicesInc.org

Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 992-1321

▼

ST. ANSELM SCHOOL
Celebrating Excellence in Education since 1908

St. Anselm School offers a safe and nurturing 
learning environment where students:
* Achieve academic success
*  Learn integrity and values in the Catholic tradition
*  Belong to a community that fosters self-confi dence 
 and school spirit
 •  Technology Program including SMART Boards, I-Pads, 
       Elmos, Laptops and Wi-Fi access
 •  Daily Extended Care Program until 6:00pm
 • Comprehensive Science Program
 • Art and Music Programs  • Physical Education Program
 • Math Mania Clubs  • Guidance & Counseling Services

For more information or to schedule a visit, please call the school offi ce. | 685 Tinton Avenue, Bronx, NY 10455 | 718-993-9464 | www.stanselmbx.org

▼
After School Clubs: Theatre, Choir, Guitar,
Violin, Art, Band, Debate and Basketball

All faiths welcome!
• FREE Full Day Pre-K/UPK Program 
   (8:15am - 2:45pm)

• Children must be 4 years old 
    by December 31

2015-2016 School Year 
Pre-K–8th GradeAPPLY NOW

▼

Scholarships Available 
for a Limited Time 

        (Call or visit school to inquire)

Offi ce Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8am-4pm

Two Full
Academic 

Scholarships 
Available!!!

Call for
Eligibility
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By Carolyn WaterBury-
tieman

A s of this year, I have spent 
45 Augusts getting myself or 
my sons ready to go back to 

school. That is a lot of school sup-
plies! Now, with only a high school 
sophomore to shop for, the supply 
list is shorter, although he is taller.

Following in the shadow of his 
nearly 6-foot frame while he scans 
the fully stocked store shelves 
for items, I surreptitiously open 
a new box of crayons, delighting 
in their colors, fragrance, and the 
memories. The message Joe Fox 
sends Shopgirl in “You’ve Got Mail” 
comes to mind: “Don’t you love 
New York in the fall? It makes me 
wanna buy school supplies. I would 
send you a bouquet of newly sharp-

ened pencils if I knew your name 
and address.”

However, being ready for school 
involves more than a backpack full 
of supplies and new clothes to wear. 
In addition to fulfilling their basic 
needs for nutrition, rest, health, 
and safety, we can deeply enhance 
our children’s school experience 
by equipping them with desirable 
habits and skills. Whether entering 
preschool or grad school, these 
ageless, timeless, universal quali-
ties benefit not only our kids, but 
everyone with whom they interact.

I am presenting these personal 
qualities in a list, but please be 
mindful that in reality, they can-
not be prioritized. They do not 
exist in isolation. They do not de-
velop in a linear sequence. They 
are profoundly interrelated, mutu-

ally inclusive, and utterly interde-
pendent. They are completely free, 
totally renewable, and inherently 
priceless. Unlike school supplies, 
the more they are used, the better 
they get.

Personal qualities 
supply list for 
school readiness

Curiosity. Noticing and observ-
ing one’s surroundings by using 
all of the senses. Recognizing how 
the small details work together to 
make the larger picture. The desire 
to know and understand. A willing-
ness to learn. The inclination to 
wonder.

Confidence. The assurance that 
one is competent and capable of 
learning. Eager to try, even in the 
face of making mistakes or failing. 

A new school 
supply list — 

of personal 
qualities

Ready for school!
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Recognizing the valuable lessons 
in mistakes and failures. The de-
termination to put forth a best 
effort.

Self-discipline. The ability to 
monitor and manage one’s words 
and actions. The desire to control 
impulses in an effort to behave 
appropriately. Being able to listen 
carefully, follow directions, ask 
relevant questions, and complete 
tasks.

Courage. Choosing to do what 
is right, even when it is not easy 
or popular, and even in the pres-
ence of fear. Knowing when to 
stand firm, when to admit fault, 
and when to seek help. Being gra-
cious in the face of success or 
failure. Eager to extend sincere 
apologies and make amends.

Generosity. Recognizing and 
accepting the need to take turns 
and share. Pitching in to help 
without being asked. Assisting 
those in need without expecting 
recognition or reward. Finding 
pleasure in doing for others.

Empathy. Being able to imag-
ine oneself in another’s circum-
stances and respond in a fitting 
manner. Treating others the way 
one wishes to be treated, not 
necessarily the way one has been 
treated or seen others treated.

Courtesy. Demonstrating good 
manners. Using “please,” “thank 
you,” “may I,” and “excuse me.” 
Exhibiting respect for other’s 
feelings, opinions, and rights.

Perseverance. The determina-
tion to keep trying in the face 
of challenges. Comparing cur-
rent performance with past per-
formance in working toward im-
provement. Seeking excellence, 
not perfection.

Accountability. Accepting 
responsibility for one’s actions 
and the resulting consequences. 
Being reliable with personal pos-
sessions and cleaning up after 
oneself. Leaving things in the 
condition they were found, or 
better.

Kindness. Treating others with 
consideration and compassion. 
Acknowledging others with eye 
contact and a smile. Expressing 
thanks and appreciation. Think-
ing twice before speaking. Using 
encouraging words and actions. 
Realizing that to have a friend, 
one must be a friend.

Conscience. Knowing the dif-
ference between right and wrong. 
Accepting that just because one 
can do something, doesn’t mean 
one should. Deciding to be hon-
est, without being cruel. Listen-
ing to and complying with that 
“still small voice” inside.

Instilling personal qualities 
in our children is an ongoing 
process, most effectively accom-
plished in an atmosphere charac-
terized by patience, consistency, 
and love. The kind of patience 
that adopts age-appropriate, re-
alistic expectations; takes the 
time to express those expecta-
tions clearly; and understands 
that the ability to meet expecta-
tions will improve with experi-
ence. The kind of consistency 
that expresses appreciation and 
approval when good choices are 
made and institutes reasonable, 
relevant consequences when 
poor choices are made. The kind 
of love that says, “You are more 
important to us than anything 
you do or don’t do at school. 
We will be there to help you 
work through any problems that 
arise as well as celebrate your ac-
complishments.” The kind of love 
that makes our children stronger 
and encourages them to strive 
for their best. The kind of love 
that is committed to modeling 
the qualities we expect them to 
exemplify.

I am convinced that children 
equipped with this supply of per-
sonal qualities will not only be 
ready for school, they will be 
ready for life.

Carolyn Waterbury-Tieman is a res-
ident of Lexington, Kentucky. She has 
degrees in Child Development, Fam-
ily Studies, and Marriage and Family 
Therapy. Waterbury-Tieman has been 
married for 29 years and has two sons, 
ages 24 and 14. She spent 15 years in 
various agencies and clinics as a fam-
ily therapist and parent educator and 
has written extensively on the topic of 
parenting. After six years as Arts Fa-
cilitator for the School for the Creative 
and Performing Arts, she chose to 
return to her favorite place of employ-
ment – home. To contact her, please 
e-mail parent4life@yahoo.com.

We can deeply 
enhance our children’s 
school experience 
by equipping them 
with desirable 
habits and skills. 
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By Gayla Grace

P iano lessons were not an op-
tion for me as a child. As a 
trained musician, my father in-

sisted his four daughters start piano 
lessons at an early age. I didn’t always 
enjoy it and often grumbled about the 
mandated practice sessions before 
and after school. My teacher was 
strict and had high expectations of 
his students, but I’m thankful today 
that piano lessons were a require-
ment my parents didn’t budge on.

Music lessons compete with a host 
of other activities for our children’s 
time and our money. How do we de-
termine if music lessons are right for 
our child? Does it really make a differ-
ence in the long run if we expose our 
children to music education? 

The evidence of sev-
eral studies supports 

the conclusion 
that the benefits 
of music les-
sons outweigh 
the cost and 
inconvenience 
it poses to par-
ents to provide 

them.

What does the 
research show?

A study led by Dr. Glenn Schellen-
berg with 6-year-old children and an-
other study led by Dr. James Catter-
all at the University of California, Los 
Angeles, tracking more than 25,000 
students over a 10-year period, cite 
the advantages of music lessons:  

• Increase in IQ scores.
• Promotes  intellectual  develop-

ment.
• Achieve  higher  test  scores  on 

standardized tests and other profi-
ciency exams.

• More cooperative with teachers 
and peers.

• More self-confident.
• Better  able  to  express  their 

ideas.
• Improvements  in  eye-hand  co-

ordination, concentration, memory 
development, listening skills, and the 
overall process of learning.

• Enhanced  self-esteem  and  con-
fidence as they perform in front of a 
teacher on a weekly basis and par-
ticipate regularly in recitals or other 
performances. 

Studying music encourages self-
discipline and perseverance, along 
with time-management and organiza-
tional skills. Weekly lessons require 
students to prioritize their schedules 

to allow for regular practice time. 
When taking lessons as a 

child, I tried to be pre-
pared with each as-
signed piece to avoid 

an uncomfort-
able lesson 

or reprimand by my teacher. I was 
actively involved in church activities 
and sports at school, but I learned to 
manage my time to allow adequate 
practice time on the piano.

When should my 
child start?

Music lessons can begin as early 
as 4 years old, but an older child (7 
or 8 years of age) has a greater atten-
tion span and focus for a musical in-
strument. It’s important that a child 
has the desire to play an instrument, 
and not be forced by Mom or Dad to 
take lessons, but encouraged when 
showing  an  interest.  Experimenting 
with different instruments will help a 
child determine what instrument she 
is best suited for. If a child begins les-
sons, she should commit to several 
months of study to gain a feel for the 
instrument.

Where can I find 
a teacher?

Finding a teacher that your 
child can relate to is also impor-
tant. Learning to play an instrument 
should be fun and interactive, al-
though it requires a fair amount of 
work. Referrals from other parents 
and students offer valuable insight. 
Interviewing a potential instructor 
helps identify teaching styles and 
personality traits before beginning 
lessons. It’s also important to know 
the fee schedule and policies regard-
ing make-up lessons.

Is it too late to learn?
It’s never too late to learn to play 

a musical instrument. As a former 
piano instructor, I loved working 
with teenage and adult students, 
who were often more committed and 
disciplined in the learning process. 
Older students prioritize their les-
sons and practice time over other 
commitments and have better focus 
and longer attention spans, which 
allows for faster learning and greater 
satisfaction with the process. Music 
lessons offer a new challenge for 
teenagers and adults and can have 
therapeutic effects.

Learning to play a musical instru-
ment is like earning an education 
— once you obtain the skill, it can’t 
be taken away from you and yet, can 
provide enjoyment and satisfaction 
for years to come. S

So, what are you waiting for? Seize 
the opportunity and schedule some 
music lessons today for you or your 
child!

Gayla Grace is a freelance writer and 
mom to five children who have all taken 
music lessons.  

The benefits 
of learning an 

instrument 
outweigh the 

costs

Make music!
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 Here learning happens every day.

We are open:
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm

Fees are structured on the basis of each     
family’s schedule and the age of the child.

Call or e-mail for an appointment.
Dr. Karen Ellefsen, Director, 

Isabella Early Childhood Education Program

(212) 342-9436
Kellefsen@isabella.org

Isabella’s Early Childhood Education 
Program features a little bit of everything 
to keep your child challenged, engaged and 
constantly learning.

Let your child learn and grow in our rich and 
dynamic environment where safety comes 
first. Our Early Childhood Education Program 
offers developmentally appropriate educational 
programs for the children and prepares them 
for future learning. Our award winning and 
unique intergenerational program provides 
opportunities for playful interaction between 
children and older adults in our that helps to 
develop lifelong social skills in children.

We provide breakfast and beverages. Parents provide baby food and formula for 
infants and lunch for toddlers and preschoolers. We respect various dietary laws.

Program features:
• Creative Arts
• Indoor and Outdoor 

Physical Activities
• Gardening

• Developmentally appropriate education programs
• Computer based literacy program
• Storytelling
• Music

Full Time & Part Time care is available

 515 Audubon Avenue, NY, NY 10040
www.isabella.org/childdaycare

St. Clare of Assisi School

Our Commitment to Catholic Education

1. Innovative technology thru Pearson i-lit program.
2. Culture thru the arts.
3. 99% of graduates continue on to Catholic High School.
4. Pre-K 3, UPK, K to 8th grade.
5. Competitive sports program.

1911 Hone Avenue, Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 892-4080 • www.stclareofassisischool.org

2100 Bartow Ave., Suite 246
Bay Plaza, Coop City

Behind Pathmark, 
Next to AMC & Bally’s

State of the Art Dental Facility • Kid Friendly

We Welcome Little Smiles!
Dr. Dionne Finlay, Pediatric Dentist

Dr. Steve, Orthodontist
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After School Program 
Discovery Club l K–5th Grade

MMCC’s Discovery Club/After school, offers children an enriched 
curriculum of classes and clubs. Activities include: 

Ice Skating Bowling Computer Soccer Art Workshop  
Nature Crafts Drama Music Basketball Homework Help  
All of these classes and clubs are included in the affordable fee. 

Children receive a nutritious snack each day. 
Special Needs services may be available for your child.  
For more information call 718-882-4000 ext. 207

PICK UPS 
P.S. 94, P.S. 280, P.S. 8, P.S. 56, P.S. 95, St. Ann’s Bronx Community 

Charter School, St. Brendan’s, and Am Park School

FEES 
5 afternoons $2,272  
4 afternoons $2,176 
3 afternoons $2,080 
2 afternoons $1,976 

Payment schedule available 

25%
Sibling 

Discount

To register, a non-refundable membership fee of $265 must be paid in full,  
plus $284 security deposit.  

 
Private Schools, Early Wednesdays & First Fridays:  $250 per year + tuition 

Late Coverage (6pm-6:30pm): $300 per year + tuition 
 

For those children who join starting in November, tuition will be prorated  
according to the number of weeks left in the school year. 

A limited number of scholarships are available based on income and need. 
Childcare fees are tax deductible.

 
P.S. 7 

3201 Kingsbridge Avenue  
Bronx NY 10463   917-416-8079

P.S. 8
3010 Briggs Avenue

Bronx NY 10458  347-749-2191

 
P.S. 169

3500 Edson Avenue 
Bronx NY 10466 917-435-0693

P.S. 175 
200 City Island Avenue 

Bronx NY 10464

Additional MMCC After School Locations

3450 DEKALB AVE BRONX NY 10467  | WWW.MMCC.ORG  

CALL RUTH MOORE FOR MORE INFORMATION 
718-882-4000 EXT. 207

Activity / 
AFteRschool / 
Plus
Kingsbridge Heights 
Community Center 
3101 Kingsbridge Terrace
Bronx 10463
718-884-0700
www.Khccc-nyc.org
Celebrating over 40 years of supporting 
Bronx families. KHCC provides a safe, 
caring after school environment for 
children ages 4-10 during after school 
hours, while offering afternoons filled 
with excitement, adventure, and fun. 
Many children grow up with our center 
and form close relationships with other 
youth and staff, graduating to our 
‘tweens/teens program, and eventu-
ally going off to college. Our agency’s 
mission is to build on the strengths of 
residents in our diverse community, 
enabling them to effect change and 
improve the quality of their own lives 
and those of their families and their 
community.

Lehman College
Carman Hall room 128,
near Gate 2 on Goulden Avenue, 
250 Bedford Park Boulevard West, 
Bronx 10468. 
718-960-8512
www.lehman.edu/ce
Give your child a chance to experience 
a real college campus! The popular 
Lehman Academy Enrichment Program 
for Children and Teens starts mid-Octo-
ber.  For over 25 years, Lehman College 
has been providing quality courses at 
affordable prices in Academic Skills, 
Test Prep, Languages, Computer, Art, 
Creative Learning, Music, Physical 
Fitness, Dance and Swimming. Courses 
are taught by experienced professionals 
on the beautiful, tree-lined, Lehman 
College campus. 

MMCC’s Discovery Club 
Afterschool
3450 Dekalb Avenue
718-882-4000 ext 388 
www.mmcc.org
Offering children an enriched cur-
riculum of classes and clubs. Activities 
include sports; ice skating, bowling, 
computer, art, nature crafts, drama, 
music, activity groups and homework 
help. All of these classes and clubs are 
included in the affordable fee. Children 
receive a nutritious snack each day.  
Special Needs services may be available 
for your child based on certain criteria. 
A current IEP and intake interview must 
be scheduled prior to the student start-
ing the program. The program serves 
Kindergarten-5th grade until 6:00pm 
(6:30 pickup is available). Trips and 
activities are available on most school 
holidays for an additional fee.  For 
more information visit our website at 

mmcc.org or call Tanika Francis at 718-
882-4000 ext. 388.
Additional locations: P.S.7, P.S. 8, P.S. 
169 and P.S. 175. For information 
about these locations visit our website 
or call Ruth Moore at 718-882-4000.

ARts
Pelham Art Center
155 Fifth Avenue
Pelham 10803
914-738-2525 
www.pelhamartcenter.org
Our mission is to provide the public 
with a place, the resources and the 
opportunity to see, study, and experi-
ence the arts in a community setting. 
Currently serving more than 16,000 
adults and children in Westchester 
County and parts of the Bronx by offer-
ing high-quality free and affordable 
art programs year round, We are com-
mitted to the belief that the public’s 
access to and participation in the arts 
strengthens communities and fosters 
lifelong engagement in the arts.
Affordable classes are offered year-
round in many art forms and media: 
visual, performing, literary, and digital. 
Small class sizes, one on one atten-
tion from outstanding instructors, and 
convenient hours provide an enriching 
experience for our students. School 
vacation workshops include visual and 
performing arts and culminate in a 
performance. Need based scholarships 
are available.

Music
Belle School of Music
1088 central park Avenue, 
Scarsdale 10583
283 Tarrytown Rd, 
White Plains 10607
1537 Central Park Ave, 
Yonkers 10710
914- 961-5511 
www.belleschool.com
Voted the #1 music school in 
Westchester in 2015 by parents, we 
have a unique, effective, and fun 
way of teaching music to children (2 
years and up) and adults. Under the 
supervision of our highly qualified and 
dedicated staff, your child will not only 
learn to play but will develop an appre-
ciation and love for music that will last 
a lifetime. Bring out the musical talent 
in your child!

PeRFoRMing ARts
Bronx House School for 
Performing Arts 
990 Pelham Parkway South
Bronx 10461
718-792-1800 ext. 235
Offers year-round private and group 

Continued on page 14
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Register Now!

Registration for Private Music Instruction is ongoing.

CALL 718.792.1800 ext. 235

SCHOOL FOR PERFORMING ARTS AT BRONX HOUSE
MUSIC, DANCE & THEATER PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES!

contact: 

Kingsbridge Heights Community Center 
Building a better Bronx, one family at a time. 

MAIN SITE – 3101 KINGSBRIDGE TERR.

Grades: K-5 / Ages: 5-10 • 3:00-7:00 p.m. • Mon.-Fri.
September 17, 2015 – June 17, 2016

Homework Help • Open Gym • Cooking • Gardening
Arts & Crafts • Dance • Computer Instruction
Field Trips • Service Learning Opportunities

Multicultural Events & Parties

Lamont Jackson, Director
ljackson@khcc-nyc.org | 718.884.0700 ext. 188

Dinner & Snack

Pickup from: PS 24, 95, 310, 
360, and Ampark

ACD and HRA 
Vouchers Accepted

Annual Fee: $3,000

KHCC-NYC.ORG

Katherine Polanco, Program Assistant-Site Supervisor
kpolanco@khcc-nyc.org | 718.884.0700 ext. 187

SITE II – 295 W. 231ST STREET

Grade: Pre-K  / Age: 4 • 3:00-6:00 p.m. • Mon.-Fri.
September 17, 2015 – June 24, 2016

Snack

Annual Fee: $2,000

Music • Story-Telling • Arts & Crafts
Gardening • Dance

Cognitive Games & Learning Activities

OR

Afterschool Programs
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KIDVILLE RIVERDALE 
555 West 235th Street • Bronx, NY 10463 

718-708-8081 • kidville.com/riverdale 

Join Our 
Pre-School 
Alternative 
ages 2-4 yrs. 

Fall 
Classes 
Begin 
9/14! 

To place an ad in our line 
offamily publicaTions,

please call
718.260.4554

instrumental music and dance classes 
for students of all ages, pre-school 
through adult. Located in a state-of-
the-art 7,000 square foot wing, the 
facility features sound proof and sound 
enhanced music rooms and three 
dance studios. The faculty of accom-
plished performers and educators have 
advanced degrees from music schools 
around the world. The School offers 
partial need-based scholarships to 
any student who qualifies for financial 
assistance as well as multi-session and 
sibling discounts. Through the gener-
osity of the Tom Freston Instrument 
Lending Library, loaner instruments 
are available for use during lessons at 
Bronx House and for practice at home, 
free of charge. 

sPoRts
Reach Swim Academy 
917-776-2299 
www.reachswimacademy.org
Our philosophy is rooted in our belief 
that a person’s abilities or needs should 
not limit their potential, or the expecta-
tion put on them. Welcoming students 
of ALL abilities. Providing swim les-
sons to infants, children and adults 
in a group or one on one setting.  In 
addition, we offer lessons for special 
needs children. Founder and Director 
Florencio Palomo have over 20 years of   
providing quality swim instruction. He 
has personally trained and educated all 
instructors to ensure the same quality 
of excellence from each lesson. Palomo 
will work directly with you to address 
and meet of your needs.

Uptown Sports Complex 
170 W. 223rd Street, Bronx 10463
718-549-7529
www.uptownsportscomplex.com
Offering a fun and challenging after 
school sports program centered 
around the exciting world of Baseball, 
Gymnastics and Dance! Our programs 
are designed for kids ages 5-12 who 
are in need of after school care. We 

provide a safe and caring environment 
where your child will develop funda-
mental sport skills while make friends 
and having fun!

youth Tennis Leagues 
(yTL) 
Cary Leeds Center for Tennis and 
Learning 
1720 Crotona Avenue, Bronx 10457
718-258-4730 
www.youthtennisleagues.com
NEW tennis program for kids ages 7 to 
12 that combines learning with match 
play. Most of the children that play in 
our program are at an Intermediate 
level but many have limited match 
experience.  Our goal is to teach the 
skills to prepare them for the match. 
YTL enables young players to gain con-
fidence and compete in a low pressure 
setting so they can feel comfortable 
transitioning to Jr. Team Tennis and 
tournaments. Children will experi-
ence team based competition in a 
fun, relaxed environment. Locations in  
Queens and the Bronx. Call or visit our 
website for more information.

toddleR stuFF
Kidville Riverdale
555 West 235th St., Bronx, NY 10463
718-708-8081 
www.kidville.com/riverdale
An enrichment center that specializing 
in award winning music, dance, art, 
gym, and enrichment classes for new-
born to six years old. Our classes help 
kids learn, play, and grow! 
Our birthday parties are legendary and 
hassle-free! Recently named one of 
Parents magazine’s “10 Best Birthday 
Party Places”! From planning to execu-
tion, let our birthday party team bring 
your child’s dream party to reality. Our 
experts do all the work so you can 
relax and celebrate with your child, 
family, and friends!
Now Introducing Kidville Riverdale’s 
kid’s salon! Call us to schedule your 
child’s hair cut today!

Continued from page 12

DRILLS + MATCH PLAY  
=  

YOUTH TENNIS LEAGUES
Cary Leeds Center for Tennis and Learning 

1720 Crotona Avenue Bronx, New York 10457

Begins Saturday, October 17th, 3-5 pm

www.youthtennisleagues.com

Ama  ing
Art

Info/registration at 
www.pelhamartcenter.org 
or 914 738-2525 x114

Expand your child’s 
creative horizons – 
classes, workshops 
and school break 
camps in an exciting variety 
of arts, crafts and digital arts. 
Scholarships available. 

155 Fifth Avenue, Pelham
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170 W 233rd St, Bronx, NY 10463
T: 718-549-7529 

www.uptownsportscomplex.com • info@uptownsportscomplex.com

Fall Season begins September 25th

12 WEEK SWIM PROGRAM

info@reachswimacademy.org • reachswimacademy.org

Children:
Ages 6 months 

to 14 years

Convenient Location
405 Grand Concourse

Bronx, NY 10451

 917-776-2299

Parent and Child
(starting at 6 months )

Group Classes • Adult Classes
Private Classes

 Special Needs and 
All Disabilities Welcomed

SATURDAY ACADEMY - CHILDREN & TEENS
LEHMAN COLLEGE | SCPS

AFFORDABLE TUITION  BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL 
A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES:

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT,  TEST PREP, COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY,  
 DANCE, MARTIAL ARTS,  BASKETBALL, ZUMBA, SWIMMING and MORE!!

FREE OPEN HOUSE-SAT Oct 10 10:30 AM
Lehman campus, Carman Hall B08

REGISTER EARLY! Classes start Sept through Nov 

For more information 
CALL: 718-960-8865 
EMAIL: lehman.academy@lehman.cuny.edu
VISIT: www.lehman.edu/ce

SATURDAY ACADEMY - CHILDREN & TEENS
LEHMAN COLLEGE | SCPS

AFFORDABLE TUITION  BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL 
A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES:

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT,  TEST PREP, COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY,  
 DANCE, MARTIAL ARTS,  BASKETBALL, ZUMBA, SWIMMING and MORE!!

FREE OPEN HOUSE-SAT Oct 10 10:30 AM
Lehman campus, Carman Hall B08

REGISTER EARLY! Classes start Sept through Nov 

For more information 
CALL: 718-960-8865 
EMAIL: lehman.academy@lehman.cuny.edu
VISIT: www.lehman.edu/ce

SATURDAY ACADEMY - CHILDREN & TEENS
LEHMAN COLLEGE | SCPS

AFFORDABLE TUITION  BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL 
A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES:

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT,  TEST PREP, COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY,  
 DANCE, MARTIAL ARTS,  BASKETBALL, ZUMBA, SWIMMING and MORE!!

FREE OPEN HOUSE-SAT Oct 10 10:30 AM
Lehman campus, Carman Hall B08

REGISTER EARLY! Classes start Sept through Nov 

For more information 
CALL: 718-960-8865 
EMAIL: lehman.academy@lehman.cuny.edu
VISIT: www.lehman.edu/ce
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By Gayla Grace

D on’t you love watching your 
kids interact with your par-
ents? Grandparent relation-

ships are special, but can’t always 
take place in close proximity.

My children have never lived in 
the same town as their grandparents, 
but we’ve always encouraged rela-
tionships between them. Through 
technology, children have a variety 
of options to stay connected to their 
grandparents, regardless of where 
they live. Here are a few ideas:

Skype. Skype is a fun way for 
your kids to visually connect. All you 
need is a personal computer with 
an internet connection and a built-
in or clip-on camera. Download the 
Skype application for free and con-

nect with any other user. It’s a great 
way for your children to personally 
connect with their grandparents as 
they see each other while talking. I 
love the idea of my kids using Skype 
to demonstrate a science project or 
show off pictures from a cheerlead-
ing competition. 

Texting. Most tweens and teens 
carry cellphones and text with each 
other nonstop. You might need to 
encourage your children’s grandpar-
ents to begin the texting routine, but 
once they develop the habit, they’ll 
discover how easy it is to fire off a 
text and find out what’s happening 
with their grandchild. 

One grandmother who texts fre-
quently with her grandchild says, 
“The best part of texting with my 
grand kids is receiving a text at 
the end of the day that says ‘I love 
you.’ ” Texting allows kids to let go 
of the “coolness” factor and have a 
meaningful conversation with their 
grandparents.

Instagram. Social media sites 
abound in the tween and teen world, 
and Instagram is one used often 
by kids and adults. It offers grand-
parents a unique way to keep up 
with pictures their grandchildren 
are sharing. Older adults may not be 
comfortable posting to Instagram, 
but can easily log in and peer into 
the life of their grandchildren in a 
non-imposing way. 

FaceTime. Similar to Skype, Fa-
ceTime allows your kids to see their 
grandparents while they converse 
through a video call. Introduced by 
Apple, FaceTime is available through 
the iPhone 4 or later, iPad 2 or later, 
iPad Mini, iPod touch fourth genera-
tion or later, and Mac with Mac OS X 
v10.6.6 or later. It’s easy to use and 
conveniently connects you with an-
other FaceTime user over a wifi or 
cellular data connection. It’s another 
great way for grandkids to person-
ally see smiling faces and proud ex-
pressions as they share experiences 
with their grandparents.

Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, 
etc. A variety of these additional 

social media sites can be used to 
promote communication between 
grandparents and grandchildren. 
The key lies in what sites your chil-
dren enjoy using and whether they 
can convince their grandparents to 
try them. Tech-savvy grandparents 
might enjoy branching out into vari-
ous forms of technology if they find 
it helps connect them to their grand-
children. 

It’s not unusual for grandchil-
dren and grandparents to live miles 
away from one other. However, that 
doesn’t have to prevent a meaningful 
relationship between them. It may 
require some prodding in the begin-
ning to get your parents to venture 
out into the world of technology, but 
it’s worth the effort.

Older generations are often in-
timidated by technology. Mary Lar-
moyeux, co-author of “The Grand 
Connection: 365 Ways to Connect 
with Your Grandchild’s Heart,” says 
she had to learn to be uncomfortable 
as she discovered the best ways to 
connect with her grandchildren. She 
encourages grandparents to “learn 
new technology if that’s what it takes 
to stay in touch with loved ones.”

The next time their grandparents 
come to visit is a good opportunity 
for your children to introduce their 
preferred way to connect. Showing 
their grandparents how to use the 
technology and practicing together 
will boost grandparents’ confidence 
before trying it on their own. En-
couraging your children to be pa-
tient as their grandparents get used 
to the new technology will help the 
process.

Don’t despair if your parents have 
less opportunity to visit as they age, 
or if your job takes you to a different 
part of the country. Encourage your 
children to nurture their grandpar-
ent relationships through the latest 
technology to help foster engaging 
and meaningful interactions. 

Gayla Grace is a freelance writer and 
mom to five children who enjoy con-
necting with their grandparents through 
technology.

Connecting 
 generations
Help kids and 
grandparents 

to stay in 
touch via 

technology
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3434 TIBBETT AVENUE, BRONX, NY 10463 • 917-405-3044
WWW.KOULISOTSENSORYGYM.COM 

➤ Fun, energetic and caring environment where your 
child’s needs come fi rst

➤ Each child receives individual attention from a dedicated 
and professional therapist who will work with you to 
determine the best approach to your child’s special needs

➤ The gym services children from 0–3, preschool, school 
age and privately

HOPE NALPANTDIS MALONE: CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY THERAPIST 
215 W. 90TH STREET, SUITE 1D, NY, NY 10024 • 347-593-8631

WWW.HOPEMALONETHERAPY.COM

INTRODUCING MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

St. Simon Stock School
• Quality education • Challenging curriculum 

• Enrichment
Mrs. Ceparano, Principal

Ongoing registration

• TACHS Preparation classes
•  Departmentalized 6th, 7th, 8th grade
• Art, Music, Physical Education
•  Summer Academy, Camp & 

Bible School
• Hot Breakfast/Lunch program
• Full time nurse on premises
• ESL K to 8 and Title 1 Services
• Math olympiad grades 5 to 8

•  Computer Lab and state of the art library
• Remediation Classes
•  Various Clubs (Art, Newspaper Yearbook, 
Stockettes, Step, Guitar & Track Team)

• After school 2:30-6pm
• Student of the Month
• AdvancED Accredition/NCA
• Smart Board Technology
• Guidance Counselor/Speech Therapist
  /SETTS teacher

www.stsimonstockschool.org 
2195 Valentine Ave., Bronx NY 10457 • 718. 367. 0453 

Free Universal Prek 
through 8th

Private/Independent 
School Guide

Check it out on NYParenting.com

Early Childhood/Preschool Program
Now Registering September 2015/2016 School Year!

12 month program • Serving Hot Breakfast & Lunch, AM & PM Snack

Ages 13 months to 5 years
Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.

453 West 261st St, Riverdale, NY 10471
718.796.1097 • www.riverdaletinytots.com

Riverdaletinytots25@gmail.com

Riverdale Tiny Tots

Facebook Search: NYParenting

or follow us on

Like us on                          
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By Shnieka L. JohnSon

C hildhood obesity is a health 
issue that has gained a lot of 
notice over the past decade, 

leading to a number of attempts to 
promote a healthier lifestyle, from 
the White House’s “Let’s Move” ini-
tiative to public service announce-
ments devoted to reducing the con-
sumption of sugary drinks. 

Causes of childhood obesity are 
similar to obesity in adults — un-
healthy dietary habits, lack of phys-
ical activity and, at times, medica-
tions. Taking in more calories than 
they can burn over time may cause 
your child to gain excess weight. 

Your child may be diagnosed as 
overweight or obese if his weight is 
above the normal or healthy weight 
range for children with similar age 
and height. If you have a concern, 
your family doctor can easily calcu-
late this and guide you further.  

Overeating is a more compli-
cated cause of weight gain, because 
it is often tied to emotional eating. 
When children take on this behav-
ior, they eat for comfort, boredom, 
or use food as an inappropriate 
response to emotion. Children that 
eat emotionally will also eat se-
cretly, to avoid harassment and em-

barrassment. Although hunger is 
associated with emotional eating, it 
comes on quick and seems urgent.  

To better understand childhood 
obesity and emotional eating, I 
spoke to local dietitian and new 
mom, Jenna Hollenstein.

Shnieka Johnson: What signs 
should parents look out for?

Jenna hollenstein: Some pos-
sible signs of a dysfunctional re-
lationship with food among chil-
dren could be sneaking food; equat-
ing certain foods with reward or 
punishment; parroting judgments 
about foods being good or bad 
(might have been overheard from 
parents, older siblings, friends, or 
friends’ parents); eating any foods 
to the point of physical illness; 
an over-reliance on juice or sweet-
ened beverages, which can mess 
with hunger signals; experiencing 
shame around eating; or develop-
ing an eating disorder (including 
overeating). 

SJ: Should a child ever go on a 
diet?

Jh: A child who has developed 
a dysfunctional relationship with 
food should not be put on a weight-
loss diet, which will only further 
confuse him by teaching him to 
ignore hunger signals, that certain 

foods are good while others are 
bad, and learning to listen to ex-
ternal signals of what, when, 
and how much to eat. 

Rather, a child should 
be guided to reconnect 
with the intuition 
we are all born with 
that tells us when 
we are hungry, what 
we are hungry for, 
and when we’ve had 
enough, and also 
leaves some room for 
fun foods. More and 
more evidence points to 
the fact that diets actually 
lead to weight gain — and a ton of 
misery. Children should not be ex-
posed to this at such delicate ages 
(or ever, for that matter).  

If your child is truly overweight, 
there are ways to help him recon-
nect with internal signals of eating, 
but first, it’s important to get to the 
heart of why your child overeats, 
whether that is out of a fear of de-
privation, self-soothing with food, 
or some other dysfunctional use 
of food. 

SJ: How should we teach our 
kids about food?

Jh: We teach children about food 
primarily by modeling what it looks 
like to be a normal eater, to have a 
positive relationship with food (and 
our bodies), and to eat a variety of 
foods, primarily driven by hunger 
and fullness, and sometimes also 
enjoying “play food.” 

Many parents try to microman-
age their children’s eating by forc-
ing lighter eaters to eat more, big-
ger eaters to eat less, and by only 
allowing “nutritious” foods to enter 
the house. This sends the wrong 
signal, specifically that kids can’t 
trust their own appetites and pref-
erences to drive their eating, and 
that foods are either good or bad. 

While well-intentioned, this often 
leads to children feeling deprived 
and in turn overeating, or rebelling 
by asserting their autonomy at the 
dinner table, and an obsession with 
play foods like candy. By providing 
a variety of foods and not judging 
our children for their choices, we 
teach them self-trust that will carry 
them through a lifetime of healthy, 
normal, and satisfying eating. Par-
ents can also teach kids about nu-
tritious foods and play foods in a 
non-judgmental way. 

SJ: What is “intuitive eating?”
JH: Intuitive or attuned eating 

styles, I’d say, means:
• Eating  primarily  for  physical 

reasons (hunger, fullness, accord-

Why they 

eat
(too much)

Exploring the 
psychological 

roots of 
childhood 

obesity

ing to preferences).
• Enjoying  a  wide  variety  of 

foods.
• Not  using  food  to  deal  with 

emotional issues.
• Regarding  all  foods  on  an 

equal moral level (no good vs. bad 
foods). 

SJ:  Does  a  child’s  relationship 
with  food  reflect  his  parents’  food 
habits?

JH:  Basically,  no  matter  what 
we  think  we  are  teaching  our  kids 
about food and eating, they are like 
little sponges absorbing everything 
they see.  If they observe their par-

ents  having  a  dysfunctional  rela-
tionship with  food (or of not  treat-
ing their bodies with love, care, and 
respect), they will likely internalize 
those things in some way.  

SJ: What can parents do  to bet-
ter  guide  their  children  in  healthy 
eating?

JH: Prevent children from devel-
oping  a  dysfunctional  relationship 
with  food  by  helping  them  to  pre-
serve  the  intuition  they  are  born 
with.  Check  out  “Intuitive  Eating,” 
third  edition,  which  has  a  great 
chapter  on  “Raising  an  Intuitive 
Eater,”  and  Ellyn  Satter’s  “Child  of 
Mine” for specific ways to do this. 

If  your  child  has  already  devel-
oped  a  dysfunctional  relationship 
with  food,  don’t  panic  and  try  to 
force  your  child  to  eat  differently. 
Address  your  own  eating  issues 
and  enlist  the  support  of  a  regis-
tered dietitian with experience with 
intuitive  eating  or  other  attuned 
eating  approaches  to  help  you  fig-

ure  out  practical  ways  to  rein-
state this easeful way of being 

with food. 
A  few  things  to  remem-

ber:
• Kids,  left  to  their  own 

devices,  will  self-regulate. 
Don’t  worry  about  a  sin-

gle meal or even a day. 
Most  children  eat  a 
variety  of  foods  and 
quantities  over  the 
course of a week.

• Food is often the 
first  way  a  child  as-
serts  his  autonomy. 
Don’t  create  a  power 

struggle.
• Expose your kids to 

new  foods,  but  let  them 
respond as they will, at their 

own pace.  It may take up to 15 
exposures for a child to accept 
a new food. 

• Don’t talk the talk, walk the 
walk. Say less and model more of 

a healthy relationship with food and 
your body.

Shnieka Johnson is an education con-
sultant and freelance writer. She is based 
in Manhattan where she resides with her 
husband and son. Contact her via her 
website, www.shniekajohnson.com.
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By Shnieka L. JohnSon

C hildhood obesity is a health 
issue that has gained a lot of 
notice over the past decade, 

leading to a number of attempts to 
promote a healthier lifestyle, from 
the White House’s “Let’s Move” ini-
tiative to public service announce-
ments devoted to reducing the con-
sumption of sugary drinks. 

Causes of childhood obesity are 
similar to obesity in adults — un-
healthy dietary habits, lack of phys-
ical activity and, at times, medica-
tions. Taking in more calories than 
they can burn over time may cause 
your child to gain excess weight. 

Your child may be diagnosed as 
overweight or obese if his weight is 
above the normal or healthy weight 
range for children with similar age 
and height. If you have a concern, 
your family doctor can easily calcu-
late this and guide you further.  

Overeating is a more compli-
cated cause of weight gain, because 
it is often tied to emotional eating. 
When children take on this behav-
ior, they eat for comfort, boredom, 
or use food as an inappropriate 
response to emotion. Children that 
eat emotionally will also eat se-
cretly, to avoid harassment and em-

barrassment. Although hunger is 
associated with emotional eating, it 
comes on quick and seems urgent.  

To better understand childhood 
obesity and emotional eating, I 
spoke to local dietitian and new 
mom, Jenna Hollenstein.

Shnieka Johnson: What signs 
should parents look out for?

Jenna hollenstein: Some pos-
sible signs of a dysfunctional re-
lationship with food among chil-
dren could be sneaking food; equat-
ing certain foods with reward or 
punishment; parroting judgments 
about foods being good or bad 
(might have been overheard from 
parents, older siblings, friends, or 
friends’ parents); eating any foods 
to the point of physical illness; 
an over-reliance on juice or sweet-
ened beverages, which can mess 
with hunger signals; experiencing 
shame around eating; or develop-
ing an eating disorder (including 
overeating). 

SJ: Should a child ever go on a 
diet?

Jh: A child who has developed 
a dysfunctional relationship with 
food should not be put on a weight-
loss diet, which will only further 
confuse him by teaching him to 
ignore hunger signals, that certain 

foods are good while others are 
bad, and learning to listen to ex-
ternal signals of what, when, 
and how much to eat. 

Rather, a child should 
be guided to reconnect 
with the intuition 
we are all born with 
that tells us when 
we are hungry, what 
we are hungry for, 
and when we’ve had 
enough, and also 
leaves some room for 
fun foods. More and 
more evidence points to 
the fact that diets actually 
lead to weight gain — and a ton of 
misery. Children should not be ex-
posed to this at such delicate ages 
(or ever, for that matter).  

If your child is truly overweight, 
there are ways to help him recon-
nect with internal signals of eating, 
but first, it’s important to get to the 
heart of why your child overeats, 
whether that is out of a fear of de-
privation, self-soothing with food, 
or some other dysfunctional use 
of food. 

SJ: How should we teach our 
kids about food?

Jh: We teach children about food 
primarily by modeling what it looks 
like to be a normal eater, to have a 
positive relationship with food (and 
our bodies), and to eat a variety of 
foods, primarily driven by hunger 
and fullness, and sometimes also 
enjoying “play food.” 

Many parents try to microman-
age their children’s eating by forc-
ing lighter eaters to eat more, big-
ger eaters to eat less, and by only 
allowing “nutritious” foods to enter 
the house. This sends the wrong 
signal, specifically that kids can’t 
trust their own appetites and pref-
erences to drive their eating, and 
that foods are either good or bad. 

While well-intentioned, this often 
leads to children feeling deprived 
and in turn overeating, or rebelling 
by asserting their autonomy at the 
dinner table, and an obsession with 
play foods like candy. By providing 
a variety of foods and not judging 
our children for their choices, we 
teach them self-trust that will carry 
them through a lifetime of healthy, 
normal, and satisfying eating. Par-
ents can also teach kids about nu-
tritious foods and play foods in a 
non-judgmental way. 

SJ: What is “intuitive eating?”
JH: Intuitive or attuned eating 

styles, I’d say, means:
• Eating  primarily  for  physical 

reasons (hunger, fullness, accord-

Why they 

eat
(too much)

Exploring the 
psychological 

roots of 
childhood 

obesity

ing to preferences).
• Enjoying  a  wide  variety  of 

foods.
• Not  using  food  to  deal  with 

emotional issues.
• Regarding  all  foods  on  an 

equal moral level (no good vs. bad 
foods). 

SJ:  Does  a  child’s  relationship 
with  food  reflect  his  parents’  food 
habits?

JH:  Basically,  no  matter  what 
we  think  we  are  teaching  our  kids 
about food and eating, they are like 
little sponges absorbing everything 
they see.  If  they observe their par-

ents  having  a  dysfunctional  rela-
tionship with  food (or of not  treat-
ing their bodies with love, care, and 
respect), they will likely internalize 
those things in some way.  

SJ: What can parents do  to bet-
ter  guide  their  children  in  healthy 
eating?

JH: Prevent children from devel-
oping  a  dysfunctional  relationship 
with  food  by  helping  them  to  pre-
serve  the  intuition  they  are  born 
with.  Check  out  “Intuitive  Eating,” 
third  edition,  which  has  a  great 
chapter  on  “Raising  an  Intuitive 
Eater,”  and  Ellyn  Satter’s  “Child  of 
Mine” for specific ways to do this. 

If  your  child  has  already  devel-
oped  a  dysfunctional  relationship 
with  food,  don’t  panic  and  try  to 
force  your  child  to  eat  differently. 
Address  your  own  eating  issues 
and  enlist  the  support  of  a  regis-
tered dietitian with experience with 
intuitive  eating  or  other  attuned 
eating  approaches  to  help  you  fig-

ure  out  practical  ways  to  rein-
state this easeful way of being 

with food. 
A  few  things  to  remem-

ber:
• Kids,  left  to  their  own 

devices,  will  self-regulate. 
Don’t  worry  about  a  sin-

gle meal or even a day. 
Most  children  eat  a 
variety  of  foods  and 
quantities  over  the 
course of a week.

• Food is often the 
first  way  a  child  as-
serts  his  autonomy. 
Don’t  create  a  power 

struggle.
• Expose your kids to 

new  foods,  but  let  them 
respond as they will, at their 

own pace.  It may take up to 15 
exposures for a child to accept 
a new food. 

• Don’t talk the talk, walk the 
walk. Say less and model more of 

a healthy relationship with food and 
your body.

Shnieka Johnson is an education con-
sultant and freelance writer. She is based 
in Manhattan where she resides with her 
husband and son. Contact her via her 
website, www.shniekajohnson.com.
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By Carolyn WaterBury-
tieman

R ecently, I had reason to rent 
a tuxedo for my 14-year-old 
son. While he was being fit-

ted, I struck up a conversation with 
the floor manager (a habit I picked 
up from my mother, who has dis-
covered relatives in the check-out 
line of stores in practically every 
city she has ever visited). This 
young lady was complaining about 
her 8-year-old daughter wanting 
to wear make up “because all the 
other girls are” and enumerating 
the woes of raising children these 
days. She declared, “Kids are just 
so different from when I was grow-
ing up!” Now in the past, upon hear-
ing a statement like this, I would 
bite my tongue, plaster a fake smile 
on my face, and nod like a bobble-
head. But not this time.

I looked her straight in the eye 
and politely suggested that kids 
are no different now than they have 
ever been. Children are coming 
into the world the same way and 
transitioning through all the same 
developmental stages. What is dif-
ferent are “the times,” and defining 
“the times” is the realm of adults, 
not children. She stared at me with 
her mouth open for a moment and 
replied, “You know, you’re right. I 
hadn’t thought about it that way be-
fore.” At that point my son was fin-
ished and the conversation ended, 
but my mind was racing.

I was transported back in time 
to seventh grade when I begged 
my mother to let me get my ears 
pierced because “all the other girls 
were getting theirs pierced!” (Actu-
ally, it was only one girl, but she 
was popular, so I was sure it was 
only a matter of time before “all” 
the others followed suit.) In spite 

of my pleading and whining, my 
mother stood fast to her position 
on ear piercing: “You will not poke 
any holes in your body as long as 
you live in this house.” She pro-
ceeded to add some version of one 
of my favorite Atticus Finch quotes, 
“From now on it’ll be everybody 
less one.” And that was that.

Now, did I like it? Of course not. 
But that didn’t matter. She didn’t 
tell me I had to be happy about it. 
She had the courage to endure my 

disappointment and the resulting 
anger directed toward her. She had 
confidence in the strength of our 
relationship. She was counting on 
her opinion of me meaning more to 
me than that of my peers.

We are living in a time when 
our children are exposed to influ-
ences, pressures, information, and 
expectations beyond anything we 
ever imagined. And all of these 
are occurring earlier and earlier, 
at ages when they are not devel-
opmentally prepared to deal with 
them. They do not have the social, 
emotional, or intellectual maturity 
to handle the decisions they are 
facing. That is why they have par-
ents. They need us to be the adults 
so they can safely experience and 
enjoy their childhoods. They need 
us to be willing to say, “no,” and 
make unpopular decisions. They 
need us to have the courage to 
discipline.

Discipline is perhaps the most 
bewildering responsibility parents 
face. What is discipline? What’s 
not? What’s too much? What’s 
not enough? What’s the goal of 
discipline? Each of us must an-
swer these questions for ourselves 
and create our unique disciplin-
ary style. However, increasing our 
knowledge and understanding of 
discipline can help us find the cour-
age to become the parents our chil-
dren need us to be.

Discipline is not parenting. Dis-
cipline is only one aspect of par-
enting. 

Discipline is not punishment. 
Punishment is something we do 
to our kids. It is usually employed 
out of the frustration of not know-
ing what else to do. It is typically a 
knee-jerk reaction to misbehavior 
that has been allowed to go on too 
long. Discipline is something we 
do for our kids in order to teach 
them self-discipline. It is an expres-
sion of the love we feel for them. 
Because we love our children we 
care enough to say, “No, I can’t let 
you do that. I will have to stop you 
until you have learned how to stop 
yourself.” Discipline is designed to 
help, not hurt. 

Discipline is most effective when 
it occurs within the context of a 
relationship characterized by un-
selfishness, empathy, affection, at-
tentive listening (listening does not 
guarantee agreement or approval), 
realistic expectations, reasonable 
limits, acceptance of emotions, (all 
feelings are acceptable, all behav-
ior is not), open communication, 
equal emphasis on privilege and 
responsibility, and unconditional 
love (unconditional love does not 
mean unconditional consent). Ef-
fective discipline is provided by 
adults who model the behavior 
they expect. 

Discipline changes over time to 
meet the changing needs of the de-
veloping child.

Discipline is thoughtfully 
planned action that teaches chil-
dren what is acceptable behavior, 
how to correct mistakes, how to 
make good choices and thoughtful 
decisions, and how to avoid prob-
lems in the future. It is designed to 
guide, not control. The goal of dis-
cipline is to invite cooperation and 
compliance out of affection and 
respect, not fear.

Discipline takes many forms in-
cluding setting age-appropriate 
limits, time outs, natural and logi-
cal consequences, limiting choices, 
modeling desired behavior, demon-

Discipline is

LOVE
Understanding 

discipline helps 
parents use it 

effectively

Because we love 
our children we care 
enough to say, “No, I 
can’t let you do that.”
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strating and teaching, and acknowl-
edging and expressing apprecia-
tion for desired behavior. Our time, 
attention, and approval are our 
children’s favorite reward! 

I once heard Rosie O’Donnell ask 
Sherri Lewis, “What do kids like to 
play with most?” to which Lewis 
replied, “Their parents.”

What works with one child may 
not work with another. What works 
in one situation may not work in 
another. What works one day with 
a child may not work the next day 
with the same child. When it comes 
to parenting, we can only do what 
we know — so the more we know, 
the more we can do. By increasing 
our knowledge, we increase our 
options.

Discipline requires a tremen-
dous amount of self-discipline. 

Sometimes discipline requires the 
use of a firm, serious, but con-
trolled voice. When parents get 
out of control, children get out of 
control — the situation escalates 
out of control, and the result is 
usually punishment, not discipline. 
Over time this leads to the erosion 
of the parent-child relationship. Ef-
fective discipline requires that we 
remain calm and avoid taking our 
children’s behavior personally so 
that we can take action that is in 
their best interest.

Discipline is concerned with the 
here and now as well as with the 
future. The discipline we use needs 
to be consistent with the goals 
we have for our children. By tak-
ing the time and making the effort 
to thoughtfully and purposefully 
discipline our children today, we 

are investing in the self-disciplined 
adults they will become. Effective 
discipline promotes self-reliance, 
personal responsibility, and social 
conscience.

Discipline recognizes mistakes 
as inevitable and uses them to 
teach. There is no such thing as 
a perfect child. They will make 
mistakes. We will be there to help 
them learn from them and find the 
motivation to do better. There is 
no such thing as a perfect parent. 
We will make mistakes. We can 
learn from them and use them as 
motivation to do better. H. Jackson 
Brown, Jr. wrote, “Parents are pals 
nowadays because they don’t have 
the courage to be parents.” We can 
prove Mr. Brown wrong.  

By the way, in case you are won-
dering, yes, my ears are pierced. 

I had them pierced when I was in 
college. And I am so glad I waited 
until I was mature enough to make 
that choice because I wanted them 
pierced, not because my mother 
didn’t.

Carolyn Waterbury-Tieman is a resi-
dent of Lexington, Kentucky. She has 
degrees in Child Development, Fam-
ily Studies, and Marriage and Family 
Therapy. Waterbury-Tieman has been 
married for 29 years and has two sons, 
ages 24 and 14. She spent 15 years in 
various agencies and clinics as a fam-
ily therapist and parent educator and 
has written extensively on the topic of 
parenting. After six years as Arts Fa-
cilitator for the School for the Creative 
and Performing Arts, she chose to 
return to her favorite place of employ-
ment – home. To contact her, please 
e-mail parent4life@yahoo.com.
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By Shnieka L. JohnSon

T he difficulty of managing a family 
as a single parent or co-parenting 
with a partner cannot be overstated. 

Holidays and school breaks can bring extra 
complications, especially when the par-
enting challenge is the result of divorce. 
When divorce occurs, the parent that has 
less access to the children — typically dad 
— may not witness and fully understand 
the impact that divorce has on the chil-
dren involved. All relationships, familial or 
otherwise, change during this transition. 
Managing these changing relationships can 
be difficult for all parties, but particularly 

tricky for the parent with less access to 
the children.  

Fathers, both single and divorced, 
that seek sole or joint custody of 
their children must find not only 
emotional support but also finan-
cial resources to aid their efforts. 
This realization can be prompted 
externally, by family or strang-
ers, or internally, through their 
own questions about their re-
lationships with their children. 
What to do if dad does not live 
with the kids? How can dads 
maintain strong relationships 
with children and family 
members if they are no lon-
ger in the home?

I recently spoke to Jef-
fery M. Leving, an attorney 
and author whose writing 
focuses primarily on the 
divorced dad and “dad’s 
rights.” Every day in his 
work, he encounters fa-
thers going through di-
vorce and seeking visita-
tion with their children. 
So, I was eager to receive 
his thoughts on what 

dads need to know 
when facing 

divorce or 
a custody 
issue.

Shnieka Johnson: What should dads 
do if they have limited access to their 
children while separating or in the pro-

Author helps fathers 
stay close to their kids

Protecting rights of 
divorced dads
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cess of divorce from 
their spouse? 

Jeffery Leving: 
Good divorced dads 
value their time and 
plan ahead to maximize that 
value. You don’t have to plan 
every moment of every day you 
spend with your children, but 
make sure that at least part of the 
time involves specific activities 
you’ve made an effort to arrange. 
Focus on things to do that would 
be fun and meaningful for them.

SJ: What are some cooperative 
responses and legal remedies 
that you suggest for dads seeking 
custody or visitation rights?

JL: I always suggest mediation 
between the parents. Good dads 
make good efforts to participate 
in mediation for two reasons. 
First, they recognize that if cus-
tody-related issues are resolved 
amicably in mediation rather 
than through litigation, the kids 
are spared a lot of stressful situ-
ations, from courtroom drama to 
out-of-court histrionics. Second, 
they understand that their “per-
formance” in mediation may get 
back to the judge and can have 
a positive impact on his decision.

SJ: How do you advise dads 
that may have feelings of guilt or 
a loss of connection with their 
kids during this process?

JL: Most men were raised to 
feel responsible for their families. 
They feel extremely guilty about 
the divorce, even when they are 
great husbands and fathers. Al-
though there is no factual basis 
for these feelings, this is their 
perception of reality. Therefore, 
many will try to punish them-
selves and use the divorce settle-

ment and visitation to do so. 
Sometimes the guilt is so power-
ful, some fathers completely walk 
away from their children, feeling 
they will only cause harm, when 
in fact-based reality, they are 
desperately needed. A father who 
feels this way must immediately 
seek the help of a highly-skilled 
mental health professional, as 
he is worth it and his kids need 
him.

SJ: Any advice for divorced dads 
engaging in new 
relationships or 
considering re-
marriage?

JL: I do not 
recommend ro-
mantic relation-
ships while going 
through a divorce, 
because this can 
enrage your wife, 
causing jealousy 
and significantly 
increasing litigation 
and legal costs. If 

your new relationship makes your 
ex-wife jealous — and furious 
— expect her to strike back by 
fighting you on custody and im-
posing unfair restrictions on your 
visitation. Now, for remarriage, 
an important piece of advice is 
to communicate with your new 
wife the rights and obligations 
you have to make her understand 
what you need to do to be a good 
dad to support the best interests 
and futures of the kids. 

SJ: How do you stress the fa-
ther’s role and importance when 
representing your clients?

JL: In my first book, “Fathers’ 
Rights,” I thoroughly discuss the 
extreme negative consequences 
of father absenteeism. The sta-
tistics prove this. Fatherless chil-
dren are twice as likely to drop 
out of school. In fact, the absence 
of a biological father increases by 
900 percent a daughter’s vulner-
ability to rape and sexual abuse. 
[This statistic, according to Lev-
ing’s website, Dadsrights.com, is 
from the 1998 National Health 
Interview Survey conducted by 
the National Center for Health 
Statistics, part of the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.] 
Responsible fatherhood is critical 
for children and our society.

Shnieka Johnson is an education 
consultant and freelance writer. She is 
based in Manhattan where she resides 
with her husband and son. Contact her 
via her website: www.shniekajohnson.
com.

Jeffery M. Leving, author 
of “How To Be A Good 
Divorced Dad.”
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Education

Dear Teacher
Peggy gisler and  

Marge eberts

dear teachers,
My first-grader has only been ex-

posed to a total phonic-based read-
ing program since kindergarten. She 
is no closer to reading now than she 
was last year. She just does not get 
phonics. Is there any way to help 
her?

dear parent,
One thing that you can do to 

make learning phonics easier for 
your child is to introduce her to the 
well-researched word family ap-
proach. For example, “pan,” “man,” 
“tan,” and “van” all share the -an 
ending, so these words are all part 
of the -an word family.

It will be much easier for your 
child to treat the -an sound as a 
unit and to only sound out the 
initial consonant rather than try-
ing to blend the sounds of several 
individual letters together. Plus, 
your daughter is probably familiar 
with rhymes, making word family 
stories easier and lots more fun to 
read. Think of how easy it would be 
for her to read: Nan ran. Nan ran 
and ran. Nan ran to Dan.

Online, you should be able to 
find many word family stories. Our 
website (dearteacher.com) has 42 
word family stories with audio and 
accompanying worksheets in our 
Skinny Books series. 

Plus, for your child to have more 
fun learning to read, get our Skinny 
Book app (available on our web-
site) that not only has stories with 
audio, but also games that rein-
force the learning of word family 
words. The app is also a perfect 
way to teach younger children how 
to read.

Motivating a 
young child

dear teachers,
I thought all young children 

were eager to learn. However, my 
first-grader is just not interested in 
school. Is there any way to motivate 
my young son? 

dear parent,
You definitely need to be your 

son’s motivational coach. When it 
comes to learning to read and write 
at this level, school and home activi-
ties need to be fun or enjoyable. Oth-
erwise, it is possible to dampen or 
even kill children’s desire to learn.

What is happening at your son’s 
school? You might want to go and 
observe. Are the classroom activi-
ties drudgery instead of delight be-
cause of too many worksheets and 
uninspired teaching? Or is your son 
becoming disinterested in school 
because he can’t keep up with his 
classmates?

While you are not likely to change 
what the teacher is doing, you can 
take his school activities and turn 
them into fun at home. You can play 
games such as Memory and Go Fish 
with the words he is learning to read. 
You can also make learning to add 
fun by using counters and devising 
simple number games.

The more success your child has 
in school, the more likely he will be 
motivated to do his best in school. 
So talk with the teacher now to dis-
cover if your son is slow to catch 
onto reading or learning the basic 
math facts. If so, do find out how you 
and the teacher can help him catch 
up to the rest of the class. 

   
Finding programs 
for the gifted

dear teachers,
I would like some information 

about good programs for young 
gifted students. I am looking for pro-
grams for my second-grade son who 
really needs to have more intellec-
tual stimulation. Where can I find 
some solid sites online? 

dear parent,
Your best immediate resources 

are local, not online. Find out from 
your child’s teacher what he or she 
can do to offer more challenging 
assignments in the classroom. Also 
find out if the school has any special 
programs for gifted children. Beyond 
this, investigate what programs are 
offered at local museums and col-
leges.

Joining a local gifted organiza-
tion is a smart move that you should 
take. You will then be able to con-
nect with parents who have children 
the same age as your son. These par-
ents will be a great resource for find-
ing quality gifted programs in your 
area. Plus, some of these children 
may turn out to be great playmates 
for your son.

You can find the names of many 
helpful websites online at the Ameri-
can Psychological Association web-
site (apa.org). Just search for “Re-
lated Gifted Education Web sites.” 
Ask the teacher for websites, too.

Parents should send questions and 
comments to dearteacher@dearteacher.
com or ask them on the columnists’ web-
site at www.dearteacher.com. 

© Compass Syndicate Corporation, 2014.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate

What to do when 
phonics fall short
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HealtH

TeeTh Tips
Dr. Lavanya 

venkateswaran
Pediatric Dentist

A s a pediatric dentist, I often 
get asked by my patients’ 
parents if it is alright that 

their child is using a pacifier. For 
young infants, sucking on a pacifier 
is a useful method to provide com-
fort and a way to soothe your baby. 
However, this type of oral habit can 
end up adversely affecting teeth if it 
is not discontinued by the appropri-
ate age. 

Generally, I recommend weaning 
off the pacifier by age 3. Prolonged 
pacifier use past this age can lead 
to malposition of the teeth and a 
change in the child’s bite, leading 
to what we call “open bite,” which 
prevents the top front teeth from bit-
ing against the front bottom teeth as 
they normally would do. 

Additionally, the constant sucking 
motion from using a pacifier can lead 
to dry mouth and cause formation of 
calculus — or tartar — which is un-
healthy for your toddler’s gums and 
the bones supporting the teeth.  

There are some toddlers who nat-
urally wean themselves off of the 
pacifier, and that’s great. For those of 
us parents who aren’t as lucky, there 
are some things that you can do to 
help discourage the habit. 

As with any habit, it’s hard to stop 
cold turkey. So I suggest starting the 
weaning process around 2 years old, 
so that you have enough time to try 
different methods if necessary. Help 
your toddler understand that this is 
a habit you want her to stop by ver-
balizing the sentiment often. When 
your child reaches for the pacifier 
for comfort or when she’s sleepy, try 
communicating that she’s a big girl 
and doesn’t need to use a pacifier. 
Distract her with some other activity 
as a source of comfort. 

Even if you can delay the pacifier 
use by five minutes the first time, 
it will help teach your child self-
coping and it helps her understand 
that she can manage without the 
pacifier. Keep up this active verbal-
ization that the pacifier is not okay 
anymore, and you can gradually de-
crease the amount and frequency 
that your child reaches for it. 

Another good idea is positive rein-
forcement. For example, set up a cal-
endar for your child and let her get 
a sticker for each day that she does 
not use the pacifier. Make up the 
terms, so that if he gets five stickers 
in a row, he can get a special prize or 
reward. I like this method, because it 
gives the child a sense of control and 
choice in the matter. 

If your child uses the pacifier dur-
ing the day and night, start with 
small goals. For instance, start by 
having him nap without the pacifier. 
Then over time, move on to having 
him sleep through the night without 
it. What makes the pacifier so sooth-
ing is the sucking motion from the 
nipple. So, another technique that 
has worked with my patients is to 
change the shape of the pacifier to 
make it less satisfying. You can use 
a dull razor blade or a dull knife to 
blunt the tip of the pacifier. Gradu-

ally shave down the tip of the nipple 
little by little each day. Then, eventu-
ally, it won’t be functional and your 
child will grow tired of it.  

Every child is different, so the 
time it takes to wean your child off 
of the pacifier can vary. Don’t get 
discouraged if it takes a few months. 
Consistency is important, though, so 
don’t give up once you decide you 
are ready to help your little one give 
up the pacifier.

Dr. Lavanya Venkateswaran is a 
board-certified pediatric dentist. She is 
currently in private practice at Tribeca 
Smiles and in Tappan, New York at Chil-
dren’s Dentistry of the Palisades. Addi-
tionally, she is an attending at Columbia 
University Medical Center as an assistant 
professor of clinical pediatric dentistry. 
In her spare time, she enjoys spending 
time with her husband and baby boy, is 
an avid runner, and a student of Indian 
classical dance and music. 

When it’s time to put 
away the pacifier
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By yadira diaz

A s we journey through life, we 
undergo many diverse tran-
sitions of attachment and 

separation. We begin life being sepa-
rated from our inner home of nine 
months. We may be taken to day care, 
schools, or other caregivers. We move 
to a new home, get a new job, and go 
on a vacation. Some may get married, 
divorced, or undergo the separation 
of the death of a loved one. The task of 
adjustment to transitions challenges 
us at every stage of life, beginning at 
infancy and onward.

Attachment is an emotional bond 
that typically forms between an in-
fant and caregiver. Separation is fear 
provoked in a young child by an ac-
tual or perceived threat of parting 
from his primary caregiver. Separa-
tion anxiety is a normal emotional 
stage of development. It usually oc-

curs when babies begin to develop 
“object permanence,” when the child 
realizes that his caregiver exists 
even when she is not present. Typi-
cally, this occurs when the child is 
between 8 to 14 months; however, it 
can occur until the age of 6, when the 
child is faced with new experiences, 
unfamiliar people, and places.

Many children experience sepa-
ration anxiety during their first day 
of school, attending a new school, 
meeting new childcare providers, 
when family changes, and so forth. 
This is normal. There are some great 
ways that parents (caregivers) can 
help their children cope with separa-
tion anxiety.

“The Butterfly Technique” is help-
ful to both the parent and child. It is 
as easy as one, two, three, four:  

Step 1: anxious. Recognize that 
you feel scared. Acceptance is key 
to beginning where you are at and 
learning to move forward. Reading 
children’s books and talking with 
your child about the new experience 
can help to reduce the fear. 

Step 2: Breathe. Take three 
deep slow breathes. Inhale and ex-
hale slowly. Think positive (good) 
thoughts. 

Step 3: Calm and cope. Think of 
a solution. What can you do to make 
this better? Will a small memento 
help? Some children bring a transi-

tional object such as small picture 
or a toy that is utilized as a means to 
provide feelings of security and com-
fort. Always say “good-bye” to your 
child — no sneaking away! Good-bye 
can be done in a special way, assert-
ing you are leaving and you — or an-
other caregiver — will return. 

Step 4: do, do take action. Fly! 
For instance, if after you have said 
“good-bye,” your child begins to cry, 
it is best to nicely leave. Trust the 
process! Your child will begin to un-
derstand that you are consistent and 
will return for him. Many parents 
are heartbroken when their child 
cries. I was one of those parents. 
The teacher remained hopeful, smil-
ing, and encouraging. I walked away 
with a tear in my eye and hope in my 
heart. The separation anxiety was 
overcome as a team.  

Being positive is imperative. (Read 
on for more about positivity.) Remain-
ing calm and optimistic in the face of 
separation — irrespective of the possi-
ble screams and cries — is important. 
Encouragement and support will help 
you and your child to transition to this 
new phase in the journey. Quite pos-
sibly your child may happily walk into 
the classroom while waving good-bye 
and you may turn around with a knot 
in your chest while tears fall from your 
eyes. It is okay. You, too, will overcome 
this hurdle and win the race.  

Be positive
Be present in the moment. 

Focus on your child, teacher, and 
environment. Please put away all 
phones. Thank you.  

Engage. Communicate often 
with your child. Be honest and 
never make any promises you are 
unable to keep.

Predictability. A routine and 
keeping things stable is important 
during this transition.

Oops! Expect regression. Mis-
takes, potty accidents, and tan-
trums are all possible, yet we all 
will remain positive, knowing this 
is a moment of change. Change is 
tough, yet can be very rewarding.

Speech. Let’s be careful how we 
speak since children need to be 
reminded of the positive, and feel 
understood, as well as heard.

Invite old friends for play dates. 
Reconnecting through interac-
tions.

Talk with your child. Remind 
him of the many experiences when 
he overcame a fear or challenge. 
For example, “Remember when 
you were scared of riding your 
bike, and now you are the best! 
Remember when you were scared 
of the circus? Now you have lots of 
fun there!”

Introduce your child to the 
school and new teachers. Take pic-
tures!

Vibe describes the emotional 
atmosphere. As a parent, you set 
an important example by remain-
ing calm.

Enjoy this new journey with 
your child. Shake, shake, shake off 
the guilty feelings.

How to make 
the first day 

of school less 
of a trial

Overcoming  
separation
anxiety
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Come and explore the New York 
Botanical Gardens and Mario Bata-
li’s Kitchen Gardens now through 
Nov. 1

Take a look at “Dinner del 
Giorno” garden beds with classic 
Italian ingredients, have fun with 
Mario’s mystery menu game, and 
hear stories from the staff at Batali 
and Bastianich Hospitality group. 

This interactive space is filled 
with beds of vegetables and herbs 
where you can pick up recipes 
for popular dishes and learn how 
to create fresh, seasonal family 

meals. The plants are accompa-
nied by Kitchen Tales, the Batali 
& Bastianich Hospitality Group’s 
chefs’ stories of their own experi-
ences cooking and eating their fa-
vorite vegetables.

Mario Batali’s Kitchen Gardens, 
daily, Mondays and Tuesdays, 5 
to 7:30 pm; Wednesdays through 
Sundays, from 1:30 to 6 pm. Now 
to Sunday, Nov. 1. Admission is in-
cluded with the All Garden Pass. 

New York Botanical Garden [200th 
Street and Kazimiroff Boulevard, (718) 
817–8700; www.nybg.org].

Treasures in the 
veggie garden
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tues, sePt. 1
In ThE BROnx

Teen fitness: St. James Park, Je-
rome Ave. and E. 193rd Street; (718) 
367–3657; www.cityparksfounda-
tion.org/2015-summer; 6 to 7:30 
pm; Free. 

Teens 13 to 17 years old par-
ticipate in fitness classes and learn 
about healthy eating and nutrition. 

“The Amazing Spider-Man 2”: 
West Bronx Recreation Center, Jes-
sup Avenue and W. 172nd Street; 
(718) 293–5934; www.nycgovparks.
org; 8:30 to 10:30 pm; Free. 

Andrew Garfield returns as Peter 
Parker in this second installment of 
the franchise. Don’t forget to bring 
a chair or blanket and a bucket of 
popcorn. 

Wed, sePt. 2
In ThE BROnx

Toddler storytime: Kingsbridge 
Library, 291 W. 231st Street; (718) 
548–5656; www.nypl.org; 11 am; 
Free. 

For little ones 18 months to 36 
months and caregiver. 

Stories in the Garden: Wave 
Hill, W. 249th Street and Indepen-
dence Ave.; (718) 549–3200; www.
wavehill.org; 2 pm; Free with admis-
sion to the grounds. 

Children listen to classic stories, 
and interact with songs and pup-
petry. Program in doors during in-
clement weather. 

Film screenings: Kingsbridge 
Library, 291 W. 231st Street; (718) 
548–5656; www.nypl.org; 2 pm; 
Free.

Each week children 5 to 12 years 
old enjoy an age-appropriate film. 

Teen fitness: 6 pm to 7:30 pm. St. 
James Park. See Tuesday, Sept. 1. 

thurs, sePt. 3
In ThE BROnx

Baby lapsit: Kingsbridge Library, 
291 W. 231st Street; (718) 548–
5656; www.nypl.org; 10:30 am; 
Free. 

Stories, songs and fingerplays for 
infants to 18 months with parent/
caregiver. 

Game On!: Kingsbridge Library, 
291 W. 231st Street; (718) 548–
5656; www.nypl.org; 4 pm to 5 pm; 
Free. 

Have fun playing Xbox; Kinect 
games. For teens 13 to 18 years old. 

Teen fitness: 6 pm to 7:30 pm. St. 
James Park. See Tuesday, Sept. 1. 

Fri, sePt. 4
In ThE BROnx

First Friday Trolly: Bartow-Pell 

Mansion Museum, 895 Shore Rd.; 
(718) 885–1461; www.bartowpell-
mansionmuseum.org; 5:30 pm to 8 
pm; $10 ($8 seniors and students). 

The folk group Hawthorne fea-
turing Nat Osborn, Aimee Bayles, 
Karna Ray and Stu Mahan perform. 
Explore the museum and stroll the 
gardens. Registration requested. The 
trolley makes an hourly loop starting 
at 5:25 pm from the 6 train Pelham 
Bay Park subway station to Bartow-
Pell Mansion Museum to City Island. 

sat, sePt. 5
In ThE BROnx

Family Art project: Wave Hill, 
W. 249th Street and Independence 
Ave.; (718) 549–3200; www.wave-
hill.org; 10 am–1 pm; Free with ad-
mission to the grounds. 

Mattiasdottir’s Outdoor Painting. 
Relish the last days of summer in the 

great outdoors of the gardens. 

“The Full Moon at the Nap-
ping House”: Barnes & Noble Bay 
Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave.; (718) 
862–3945; barnesandnoble.com; 11 
am; Free. 

A musical visitor sends sleepy 
grandma and her grandson off to 
dreamland. 

Sports program: St. James Park, 
Jerome Ave. and E. 193rd Street; 
(718) 367–3657; www.cityparks-
foundation.org/2015-summer; 1 pm 
to 2:30 pm; Free. 

Children play soccer and other 
sports. Registration required. 

FuRThER AFIElD

Cartoon Shabbat: Chabad of 
East Hampton, 13 Woods Ln., Long 
Island; (631) 329–5800; www.jew-
ishhamptons.com; 11 am; Free. 

Children’s service featuring their 
favorite cartoon characters, songs, 
activities and crafts. 

suN, sePt. 6
In ThE BROnx

Family Art project: 10 am–1 pm. 
Wave Hill. See Saturday, Sept. 5. 

Hawk watch: Pelham Bay Ranger 
Station, Pelham Bay Park, Bruckner 
Boulevard and Wilkinson Avenue; 
(718) 885–3467; www.nyc.gov/
parks/rangers; 1 pm to 3 pm; Free. 

Join with rangers to view the best 
spots to examine these amazing 
avian hunters. For older teens and 
adults. Registration is required as 
space is limited. 

moN, sePt. 7
In ThE BROnx

Storytime with Samsung Gal-
lery Tab 4: Barnes & Noble Bay 
Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave.; (718) 
862–3945; barnesandnoble.com; 
11:30 am; Free. 

Children enjoy an electronic 
e-story. 

tues, sePt. 8
In ThE BROnx

yu-Gi-Oh battle: Kingsbridge 
Library, 291 W. 231st St.; (718) 548–
5656; www.nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Tweens and teens 13 to 18 years 
old, bring your decks, your trades 
and get ready to duel. Learn the 
game from other players and im-
prove your skills. 

Submit a listing
This calendar is dedicated to 

bringing our readers the most 
comprehensive list of events in 
your area. But to do so, we need 
your help!

Send your listing request 
to bronx riverdalecalendar@ 
cnglocal. com — and we’ll take 
care of the rest. Please e-mail 
requests more than three weeks 
prior to the event to ensure we 
have enough time to get it in. 
And best of all, it’s FREE!

Continued on page 30

Time seems to stand still at the 
Bartow-Pell Mansion Museum. 
Hop aboard and take a ride on 
the trolley back to the past at the 
beautiful Pelham Bay Park space 
on Sept. 4.  

Tour the mansion, stroll the 
garden, and savor light refresh-
ments, after a hop on the old-
fashioned trolley. 

At the mansion enjoy a concert 
by Hawthorne featuring Nat Os-
born, Aimee Bayles, Karna Ray 
and Stu Mahan. You can further 

enjoy the magic of the mansion 
at night and savor the evening air. 
The trolley makes an hourly loop 
starting at 5:25 pm from the 6 train 
Pelham Bay Park subway station.

First Friday! Sept. 4 from 5:30 
to 8:30 pm. Tickets $10, $8 se-
niors and students. Registration 
requested. 

Bartow-Pell Mansion Museum 
[895 Shore Rd. near Orchard Beach 
Road in Pelham Bay Park, (718) 
885–1461; www.bartowpellmansion-
museum.org].

Clang, clang, clang!
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Wed, sePt. 9
In ThE BROnx

Toddler storytime: 11 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

Film screenings: 2 pm. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

thurs, sePt. 10
In ThE BROnx

Baby lapsit: 10:30 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Thursday, Sept. 
3. 

Game On!: 4 pm to 5 pm. Kings-
bridge Library. See Thursday, Sept. 
3. 

Abada Capoeira: Van Cortlandt 
Nature Center, W. 246th St. at 
Broadway; (718) 548–0912; www.
nyc.gov/parks/rangers; 6:30 pm; 
Free. 

Unique Brazilian art form that 
combines martial arts, dance, and 
music. 

Fri, sePt. 11
In ThE BROnx

“Annie”: Hunts Point Recreation 
Center, 765 Manida St. at Spofford 
Avenue; (718) 430–1825; www.ny-
cgovparks.org; 8:30 pm to 10 pm; 
Free. 

Families enjoy this contemporary 
version of the classic story of orphan 
Annie. Don’t forget a blanket or 
chair and a bucket of popcorn. 

FuRThER AFIElD
“Sesame Street Live! Make a 
New Friend”: Kings Theatre, 1027 
Flatbush Ave. between Beverly Road 
and Tilden Avenue, Brooklyn; (800) 
745–3000; www.ticketmaster.com.; 
10:30 am; $25–$40. 

Elmo, Grover, and friends wel-
come Chamki, Grover’s friend from 
India, to Sesame Street. Interac-
tive learning experience, including 
up-close and furry interactions on 
the audience floor. It’s a high-tech 
stagecraft, cleverly written script, 
with classic musical numbers every-
one can sing along with.

sat, sePt. 12
In ThE BROnx

Family Art project: Wave Hill, 
W. 249th Street and Independence 
Ave.; (718) 549–3200; www.wave-
hill.org; 10 am–1 pm; Free with ad-
mission to the grounds. 

Palisades in Paster examines the 

cliffs of the Palisades, and then use 
plaster to create a sculptural rock 
formation and color and tint. 

“Llama Llama Gram and 
Grandpa”: Barnes & Noble Bay 
Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave.; (718) 
862–3945; barnesandnoble.com; 11 
am; Free. 

Celebrate Grandparents Day with 
a reading of this fun book with ac-
tivities to follow. 

Read-Aloud: Kingsbridge Library, 
291 W. 231st St.; (718) 548–5656; 
www.nypl.org; 1 pm; Free. 

Children read stories with mem-
bers of the Rotary Club of Riverdale. 

Family camping: Pelham Bay 
Ranger Station, Pelham Bay Park, 
Bruckner Boulevard and Wilkinson 

Avenue; (718) 885–3467; www.nyc.
gov/parks/rangers; 6 pm to 7 am; 
Free. 

Join rangers for a night out under 
the stars. Families chosen by lottery. 

Jazz at Lincoln Center: Lehman 
Center for the Performing Arts, 250 
Bedford Park Boulevard West; (718) 
960–8833; www.LehmanCenter.
org; 8 pm; $30-$65. 

The Jazz at Lincoln Center Orches-
tra with Wynton Marsalis and Carlos 
Henriquez: performs “Back in the 
Bronx.” 

FuRThER AFIElD
“Sesame Street Live! Make a 
New Friend”: 10:30 am, 2 pm, 5 
pm. Kings Theatre. See Friday, Sept. 
11. 

suN, sePt. 13
In ThE BROnx

Family Art project: 10 am–1 pm. 
Wave Hill. See Saturday, Sept. 12. 

Nature Walk: Wave Hill, W. 249th 
Street and Independence Ave.; (718) 
549–3200; www.wavehill.org; 1 pm 
to 2 pm; Free with admission to the 
grounds. 

Naturalist and educator Gabriel 
Willow leads the way on this family-
friendly walk through the gardens. 
Children 6 and older welcomed with 
an adult. 

Dinner with Mario: New York 
Botanical Garden, 200th St. and 
Kazimiroff Blvd.; (718) 817–8700; 
www.nybg.org; 5 pm to 7:30 pm; 
$85 ($35 children 2 to 12; Under 2 
free). 

Cooking demonstrations and din-
ners celebrating the Edible Acad-
emy, and all prepared by Mario 
Batali’s chefs, including Frank Lan-
gello of Babbo, Dan Drohan at Otto, 
Mario La Posta from Babbo Boston, 
John Katz at Tarry Market, Andy 
Nusser of Tarry Lodge, and Anthony 
Sasso of Casa Mono. Reservations 
and pre-purchase tickets suggested. 

FuRThER AFIElD
Take a tour: Lefferts Historic 
Homestead, 452 Flatbush Ave. be-
tween Empire Boulevard and Eastern 
Parkway, Brooklyn; (718) 789–2822; 
www.prospectpark.org; Noon–1 
pm; $10. 

Take a walk through and ex-
amine the many layers that were 
added, subtracted and changed over 
the past 230 years. For teens and 
adults. Limited to 10 persons. Reser-
vations are required. 

“Sesame Street Live! Make a 
New Friend”: 1 pm and 4:30 pm. 
Kings Theatre. See Friday, Sept. 11. 

moN, sePt. 14
In ThE BROnx

Storytime with Samsung Gal-
lery Tab 4: Barnes & Noble Bay 
Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave.; (718) 
862–3945; barnesandnoble.com; 
11:30 am; Free. 

Children enjoy an electronic 
e-story. 

Wii Gaming: Kingsbridge Library, 
291 W. 231st St.; (718) 548–5656; 
www.nypl.org; 4 pm; Free. 

Children 5 to 12 play Wii. 

tues, sePt. 15
In ThE BROnx

Magic the Gathering: Kings-

Continued from page 29

Drop in for art and fun at the 
Drop in Art program on Sept. 
13, 20, and 27 at the Jewish Mu-
seum.

Families with children 3 
years and older enjoy explor-
ing the museum, discovering 
their artistic talents, and creat-

ing fun projects. 
Drop in Art, Sept. 13, 20, and 

27 from 1 pm to 4 pm. Free with 
museum admission.

The Jewish Museum [1109 Ffith 
Ave. at 92nd Street on the Upper East 
Side, (212) 423–3200; www.thejew-
ishmuse um.org]. 

Drop in for art fun
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bridge Library, 291 W. 231st Street; 
(718) 548–5656; www.nypl.org; 
3:30 pm; Free. 

Learn the basics of the card game 
and play with other players. 

Wed, sePt. 16
In ThE BROnx

Toddler storytime: 11 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

Film screenings: 2 pm. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

thurs, sePt. 17
In ThE BROnx

Baby lapsit: 10:30 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Thursday, Sept. 
3. 

Game On!: 4 pm to 5 pm. Kings-
bridge Library. See Thursday, Sept. 
3. 

“Maleficent”: Claremont Park, 
Teller Avenue and Clay Avenue; 
(718) 430–1800; www.nycgovparks.
org; 8:30 pm to 10:30 pm; Free. 

Films in the park presents this pre-
quel to the Sleeping Beauty story. 
Maleficent is played by Angelina 
Jolie. Don’t forget a blanket or chair 
and a bucket of popcorn. 

Fri, sePt. 18
In ThE BROnx

Teen Advisory Group: Kings-
bridge Library, 291 W. 231st St.; 
(718) 548–5656; www.nypl.org; 4–5 
pm; Free. 

Teens 13 to 18 give their opinions 
on how to improve the library. 

sat, sePt. 19
In ThE BROnx

Game Day with Princess for 
Lifetime: Poe Park Visitor Cen-
ter, 2640 Grand Concourse; (718) 
365–5516; nycgovparks.org; 10 am–
noon; Free. 

Participants enjoy crafts, games, 
and other activities using sand art 
and paper. 

Family Art project: Wave Hill, 
W. 249th Street and Independence 
Ave.; (718) 549–3200; www.wave-
hill.org; 10 am–1 pm; Free with ad-
mission to the grounds. 

Children create caterpillar sock 
puppets and explore the legend 
about this furry, creature. They use 
fur, yarn, hair and button eyes. 

“Bug in a Vacuum”: Barnes & 
Noble Bay Plaza, 290 Baychester 

Ave.; (718) 862–3945; barnesandno-
ble.com; 11 am; Free. 

It’s the picture book of the 
month! Read this fun story. 

Wonderful woolly bear cater-
pillars: Wave Hill, W. 249th Street 
and Independence Ave.; (718) 549–
3200; www.wavehill.org; 1 to 2 pm; 
$5 (Free for members). 

Children learn about these furry 
creatures. Suitable for ages 8 years 
and older. Must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

FuRThER AFIElD
Children’s Day: NYU Polytechnic 
Downtown, MetroTech Commons, 
Brooklyn; www.brooklynbookfesti-
val.org; 10 am – 4 pm; Free. 

September in Brooklyn is a book 
lover’s dream. The Children’s Day 
(for children ages 2 to 11) will show-
case writers and illustrators includ-
ing favorite children’s and mid-
dlegrade authors Edwidge Danticat, 
Kevin Henkes, Lenore Look, George 
O’Connor, Matt de la Peña, Jon Sci-

eszka and current top 10 New York 
Times bestsellers Chris Grabenstein, 
Adam Rubin and Daniel Salmieri.

suN, sePt. 20
In ThE BROnx

Family Art project: 10 am–1 pm. 
Wave Hill. See Saturday, Sept. 19. 

Meditation: Wave Hill, W. 249th 
Street and Independence Ave.; (718) 
549–3200; www.wavehill.org; 11:45 
am to 12:45 pm; $20 ($10 members). 

Teens learn how to find their cen-
ter and reconnect with self in this 
guided workshop with qualified in-
structors. Reservations required. 

moN, sePt. 21
In ThE BROnx

Storytime with Samsung Gal-
lery Tab 4: Barnes & Noble Bay 
Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave.; (718) 
862–3945; barnesandnoble.com; 
11:30 am; Free. 

Children enjoy an electronic 
e-story. 

Wed, sePt. 23
In ThE BROnx

Toddler storytime: 11 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

Film screenings: 2 pm. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

thurs, sePt. 24
In ThE BROnx

Baby lapsit: 10:30 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Thursday, Sept. 
3. 

Pajama night: Kingsbridge Li-
brary, 291 W. 231st St.; (718) 548–
5656; www.nypl.org; 4 pm; Free. 

Read aloud, craft, and light re-
freshments for children 4 to 11 years 
old. 

Game On!: 4 pm to 5 pm. Kings-
bridge Library. See Thursday, Sept. 
3. 

Fri, sePt. 25
In ThE BROnx

Teen Advisory Group: 4 – 5 
pm. Kingsbridge Library. See Friday, 
Sept. 18. 

sat, sePt. 26
In ThE BROnx

Community Paddle: Con-
crete Plant Park, Whitlock Ave. and 
Westchester Avenue; (718) 430–
4665; www.nycgovparks.org; 10 am 
– noon; Free. 

Calling all novice paddlers. Come 
explore the tidal section of the 
Bronx River and experience the 
beauty of estuary! Waterproof gear 
and footwear recommended. 

Family Art project: Wave Hill, 
W. 249th Street and Independence 
Ave.; (718) 549–3200; www.wave-
hill.org; 10 am–1 pm; Free with ad-
mission to the grounds. 

Hunt dandelions, curly dock, 
wood sorrel and more then sketch 
the plants into your own field book. 

“Max the Brave”: Barnes & No-
ble Bay Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave.; 
(718) 862–3945; barnesandnoble.
com; 11 am; Free. 

Children discover just how brave 
Max is. 

Solar observation: Poe Park Visi-
tors Center, E. Fordham Road and E. 

Little hands learn about nano 
hands in this fun nano demon-
stration on Sept. 12, 29, 30, and 
Oct. 1.

Just how small is small? Join 
in to uncover the fascinating 
world of nanoscience and nan-
otechnology and participate in 
hands-on activities that explore 
the properties, structures, ma-
terials and scale of this exciting 

field of science. 
No reservation required. Best 

suited for ages 6 and up.
Nano demonstration, Sept. 12 

from 1 to 3 pm; Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 
1, from 2 to 4 pm. General admis-
sion.   

SONY Wonder Technology Lab 
[550 Madison Ave. at 56th Street in 
Midtown, (212) 833–8100; www.so-
nywonde rtechlab.com].

nano tech is huge!

Continued on page 32
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Kingsbridge Road; (718) 365–5516; 
www.nycgoparks.org; 11 am to 1:30 
pm; Free. 

Join with amateur astronomers 
and view the sun with specially fil-
tered telescopes. 

Museum Day: Bartow-Pell Man-
sion Museum, 895 Shore Rd.; (718) 
885–1461; www.bartowpellman-
sionmuseum.org; Noon–4 pm; Free. 

The Smithsonian Magazine is 
again hosting this event in which 
museums open their doors for free. 

Night Hike: Van Cortlandt Nature 
Center, W. 246th St. at Broadway; 
(718) 548–0912; www.nyc.gov/
parks/rangers; 7 pm to 9 pm; Free. 

Older children and teens explore 
the great outdoors with a ranger 
guided tour of the park. Wear com-
fortable shoes or boots and pack 
water and a light snack. 

“Annie”: Claremont Park, Teller 
Ave. and Clay Avenue; (212) 408–
0896; www.nycgovparks.org; 8 pm 
to 10 pm; Free. 

Movies in the Park presents this 
new updated version of the classic 
story of an orphan and benefactor. 
Don’t forget a blanket or chair and a 
bucket of popcorn. 

“Annie”: Poe Park, E. Fordham 
Road and E. Kingsbridge Road; (718) 
365–5516; www.nycgovparks.org; 
8:30 pm to 10 pm; Free. 

Movies in the Park presents this 
new updated version of the classic 
story of an orphan and benefactor. 
Don’t forget a blanket or chair and a 
bucket of popcorn. 

FuRThER AFIElD

Citywide High School Fair: 
Brooklyn Technical High School, 29 
Fort Greene Pl., Brooklyn; www.
schools.nyc.gov/choice; 10 am – 3 
pm; Free. 

Parents and children learn all 
about the new school year, special 
programs and how to apply for spe-
cialty schools. 

Chile Pepper Festival: Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden, 1000 Washington 
Ave., at Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn; 
(718) 623–7220; www.bbg.org; 11 
am – 6pm; $20 ($15, seniors & stu-
dents; Free for children under 12 and 
members). 

It’s the hottest thing in town. 
Sample dozens of hot sauces, pick-
les and salsas, as well as artisanal 
goods from local chile-choclate cre-
ators, and live performances. 

suN, sePt. 27
In ThE BROnx

Birding at Bartow: Bartow-Pell 
Mansion Museum, 895 Shore Rd.; 
(718) 885–1461; www.bartowpell-
mansionmuseum.org; 8:30 am; Free. 

Join bird watcher and founder of 
the City Island Birds website Jack 
Rothman on a trail walk as the fall 
migration gets under way. 

Family Art project: 10 am–1 pm. 
Wave Hill. See Saturday, Sept. 26. 

FuRThER AFIElD
Citywide High School Fair: 10 
am – 3 pm. Brooklyn Technical High 
School. See Saturday, Sept. 26. 

Bus Festival: New York Transit 
Museum, Boerum Place at Schermer-
horn Street, Brooklyn; (718) 694–
1600; www.mta.info/mta/museum; 
11 am to 6 pm; Festival is free ($1 to 
the museum all day). 

Beep! Beep! Join in and have fun 
at the 22nd annual Bus Festival! Ex-
plore the vintage fleet of buses and 
surface transportation vehicles, par-
ticipate in hands-on activities for 
kids, shop for bus- related gifts and 
transit memorabilia. The museum 
will close at 5 pm with last admis-
sion at 4:30 pm.  

Wed, sePt. 30
In ThE BROnx

Toddler storytime: 11 am. Kings-
bridge Library. See Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. 

STEM project: Kingsbridge Li-
brary, 291 W. 231st St.; (718) 548–
5656; www.nypl.org; 4 pm; Free. 

Children 5 to 12 explore sci-

ence, technology, engineering and 
mathematics. 

loNg-ruNNiNg
In ThE BROnx

Summer Sports Experience: 
P/G Mini Pool & Courts, Reservoire 
Oval East and Bainbridge Avenue; 
(718) 543–8672; nycgovparks.org; 
Weekdays, 10 am–6 pm, Now – Fri, 
Sept. 4; Free. 

Shoot, pitch, score and learn to 
hone your sportsmanship skills. Reg-
ister online. 

Sports fun: St. James Recreation 
Center, 2530 Jerome Ave. and Cres-
ton Avenue; (718) 367–3657; www.
nycgovparks.org/events/bronx; Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 pm 
to 2:30 pm, Now – Fri, Sept. 4; Free. 

Join in for games of flag football, 
softball, soccer and more. 

Sports fun: Hunts Point Recre-
ation Center, 765 Manida St.; (718) 
860–5544; www.nycgovparks.org/
events/bronx; Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, 1 pm to 2:30 pm, 
Now – Fri, Sept. 4; Free. 

Join in for games of flag football, 
softball, soccer and more. 

Mario Batali’s Kitchen Gar-
dens: New York Botanical Garden, 
200th St. and Kazimiroff Blvd.; (718) 
817–8700; www.nybg.org; Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 5 pm to 7:30 pm, 
Wednesdays – Sundays, 1:30 pm to 
6 pm, Now – Sun, Nov. 1; Included 
with an All Garden Pass. 

Children explore the “Dinner del 
Giorno” garden beds with classic 
Italian ingredients. Have fun with 
Mario’s mystery menu game and 
hear Kitchen tales from the staff 

at Batali & Bastianich Hospitality 
group. 

Table tennis/Billiards: St. James 
Recreation Center, 2530 Jerome Ave. 
at Morris Avenue; (718) 367–3657; 
www.nycgovparks.org; Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 6 pm to 
7:30 pm, Now – Fri, Sept. 4; Free. 

Teens 13 to 17 years old are in-
vited to learn how to play the 
games.  

Story, arts and crafts: Poe Park 
Visitor Center, 2640 Grand Con-
course; (718) 365–5516; www.
nycgovparks.org; Tuesdays, 10 am–
10:45 am; Free. 

Children 6 months to 4 years old 
enjoy a story followed by a craft and 
activity related to the reading. 

Hatha yoga: Poe Park Visitor Cen-
ter, 2640 Grand Concoursse and E. 
Kingsbridge Road; (718) 365–5516; 
www.nycgvparks.org; Tuesdays, 
1:30 pm to 2:15 pm,; Free. 

Children of all ages are encour-
aged to participate in the yoga and 
meditation program. 

Dig Plant Grow: New York Bo-
tanical Garden, 200th St. and Kazi-
miroff Blvd.; (718) 817–8700; www.
nybg.org; Daily, 1:30 pm to 6 pm, 
Tues, Sept. 1 – Sun, Sept. 13; In-
cluded with an All Garden Pass. 

The family garden is bussing with 
honeybees and pollinators. 

Wiffle ball and Frisbee: Hunts 
Point Recreation Center, 765 Manida 
St. and Spofford Avenue; (718) 
860–5544; www.nycgovparks.org; 
Tuesdays – Thursdays, 2 pm to 3:30 
pm, Now – Fri, Sept. 4; Free. 

Tweens and teens learn the basics 
of wiffle ball and ultimate frisbee, 

Give peace a hand at the Con-
cert for Global Peace on Sept. 27 
at Carnegie Hall. 

Actor and producer Danny 
Glover hosts, and conductor 
Luis Gomez leads the Interna-
tional Philharmonic Orchestra 
and a group of 100 young musi-
cians from 74 countries around 
the world in this once-in-a-life-
time performance. The program 
includes F. Mendelssohn’s “Vio-
lin Concerto E Minor Op.64” fea-
turing soloist Alexander Markov 
and Faruk Kanca’s “Turken 
Foundation Symphonic Suite of 

Voices of the World” featuring 
traditional instruments from 
around the world. 

The participating young mu-
sicians will perform on the same 
day their countries are repre-
sented at the United Nations 
during the General Assembly 
meetings. 

Concert for Global Peace, 
Sept. 27 at 8 pm. Tickets range 
from $35 to $107.

Carnegie Hall [881 Seventh Ave. 
at W. 57th Street in Midtown Manhat-
tan, (212) 247–7800; www.carnegieh 
all.org/calendar]

The sound of peace
Continued from page 31
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including lots of game play. Drop in 
anytime. 

Frida’s Flora and Fauna: New 
York Botanical Garden, 200th St. 
and Kazimiroff Blvd.; (718) 817–
8700; www.nybg.org; Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 5 pm to 7:30 pm, 
Wednesdays – Fridays, 1:30 pm to 6 
pm, Saturdays, 10 am to 5:30 pm, 
Sundays, 10 am–5:30 pm, Tues, 
Sept. 1 – Sun, Sept. 27; Included 
with an All Garden Pass. 

Visit the Everett Children’s Garden 
to explore the the world of Frida 
Kahlo, with puppet theater, kitchen 
demos and fun activities. 

Instructional Basketball clinic: 
Julio Cqarballo Field, 765 Manida St. 
and Spofford Avenue; (718) 860–
5544; Tuesdays – Thursdays, 6 pm to 
7:30 pm, Now – Thurs, Sept. 3; Free. 

Teens 13 to 17 years old learn the 
basics. 

youth Run Farm Stands: Van 
Cortlandt Nature Center, W. 246th 
St. at Broadway; (718) 548–0912; 
www.nyc.gov/parks/rangers. 

Locally grown produce from the 
very own Friends’ Compost and Gar-

den Site, tended to by the Garden 
Crew and the Kids Garden Crew. 

Activity Trail: Bronx Zoo, 2300 
Southern Blvd. at Boston Road; (718) 
220–5103; www.bronxzoo.com; 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11 am 
– 3pm, Wed, Sept. 2 – Sun, Nov. 1; 
Free with zoo admission. 

Starting at the Dancing Crane 
Cafe, you will balance like a fla-
mingo, run like an ostrich and crawl 
like a crocodile. 

Paper Arts & Crafts: Poe Park 
Visitor Center, 2640 Grand Con-
course; (718) 365–5516; www.
nycgovparks.org; Wednesdays, 1–3 
pm; Free. 

Children have fun creating col-
lages using decoupage, origami, kiri-
gami and more. 

Recycle to art: Poe Park Visi-
tor Center, 2640 Grand Concourse; 
(718) 365–5516; www.nycgovparks.
org; Wednesdays, 2–3:30 pm, Now 
– Wed, Sept. 30; Free. 

Have fun turning junk to treasure. 
Children under 10 must be accom-
panied by an adult. Wear appropri-
ate clothing. 

Learn to draw: Poe Park Visitor 
Center, 2640 Grand Concourse; 
(718) 365–5516; www.nycgovparks.
org; Thursdays, 2–3:30 pm,; Free. 

Children 10 years and older learn 
the basics of still life pencil drawing, 
including volume, tone, value, and 
sketching. 

Story, arts and crafts: Poe Park 
Visitor Center, 2640 Grand Con-
course; (718) 365–5516; www.ny-
cgovparks.org; Fridays, 10 am–10:45 
am, Now – Fri, Dec. 25; Free. 

Children listen to an interactive 
story with songs, and poems fol-
lowed by a craft and activity related 
to the reading. For toddlers and pre-
schoolers. 

Seasonal crafts: Poe Park Visi-
tor Center, 2640 Grand Concourse; 
(718) 365–5516; www.nycgovparks.
org; Fridays, 2–3:30 pm; Free. 

Make holiday arts and crafts. 

Paper Arts & Crafts: Poe Park 
Visitor Center, 2640 Grand Con-
course; (718) 365–5516; www.
nycgovparks.org; Saturdays, 2–3:30 
pm; Free. 

Children have fun creating col-

lages using decoupage, origami, kiri-

gami and more. 

Flight quest: Bronx Zoo, 2300 

Southern Blvd. at Boston Road; (718) 

220–5103; www.bronxzoo.com; Sat-

urdays and Sundays, 11 am – 3pm, 

Sat, Sept. 12 – Sun, Nov. 1; Free with 

zoo admission. 

Take part int he World of Birds 

quest and check them off your list, 

then examine an African bee eater. 

FuRThER AFIElD

Needlework and games: Lef-

ferts Historic Homestead, 452 Flat-

bush Ave. between Empire Boule-

vard and Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn; 

(718) 789–2822; www.prospect-

park.org; Saturdays and Sundays, 

1–3 pm,; $3. 

Join in with staff and make 

a small sampler and play board 

games. 
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HealtHy eating

Good sense 
eatinG

Christine M. PaluMbo, rD

W hat’s for dinner this week? 
Chances are at least one 
meal will include chicken, 

because of its low cost and versatil-
ity. 

I recently participated in a spon-
sored tour of chicken production 
from the hatchery and chicken 
houses to the processing plant. 
What I learned dispelled many of 
the myths I had believed about 
how chickens are raised and pro-
cessed. 

the scoop on growth
Selective breeding and optimized 

nutrition are used to improve the 
size and other characteristics of 
broilers, but no genetic modifica-
tion or engineering is used.

Like young humans, chickens’ 
growth and development is de-
pendent upon calories and pro-
tein. Corn and soybeans compose 
the primary feed, which is supple-
mented with vitamins and miner-
als.

Hormones are never given to 
chicken. Period. In fact, they’re il-
legal. 

Antibiotics are another story, 
but things are changing. In recent 

months, a variety of producers, 
restaurant chains and retailers an-
nounced plans to minimize antibi-
otic use in chickens. 

Since the 1950s, poultry produc-
ers have treated animals with anti-
biotics through feed and drinking 
water as a way to stave off illness 
and promote weight gain. The prob-
lem, of course, is that overuse of 
antibiotics is linked to the develop-
ment of drug-resistant bacteria, a 
risk to human health.

Recently two large poultry com-
panies, Pilgrim’s Pride and Tyson, 
announced they will curtail antibi-
otic use from chicken production 
in the next few years. They’re also 
working to end their chicken op-
erations’ use of antibiotics used to 
fight human illnesses. 

Another company, Perdue Farms, 
has eliminated all types of antibiot-
ics from about half of the chicken it 
sells and estimates 95 percent of its 
chicken never receive any antibiot-
ics used to treat humans.

inside the 
chicken house

The chickens I saw were being 
raised humanely. For example, they 

have plenty of space 
while they are grow-
ing until the final three 
days. Still, in order to 
meet demand, most chicken 
comes from large-scale U.S. 
commercial farms that can 
produce the most meat at the low-
est cost.

At the processing plants, food 
safety is ensured by incorporat-
ing Good Manufacturing Practices. 
Every bird is checked over for dis-
ease by a Department of Agriculture 
inspector.

The good news is that consum-
ers concerned about what’s in their 
food — and the safety and ethics of 
how it’s produced — are demand-
ing changes. And the producers are 
listening.

Christine Palumbo is a Naperville-
registered dietitian nutritionist who is 
a fan of dark chicken meat. Follow her 
on Twitter @PalumboRD, Facebook at 
Christine Palumbo Nutrition, or Chris@
ChristinePalumbo.com.

Meet your 
chicken!

Ha-Cha-Cha! Burgers
serves four
Ready in 20 minutes

Fruit salsa
1 ripe peach, peeled and diced
1 ripe nectarine, diced
2 tbsp. minced red onion
2 tbsp. minced fresh cilantro
Juice of 1 lime
¼ tsp. chopped jalapeno pepper 

Burgers
1 package fresh ground chicken or 

turkey
2 tsp. minced garlic
1½ tbsp. chili powder
½ cup plain bread crumbs

diReCtions: stir together all salsa 
ingredients in a small bowl and 
refrigerate. stir together burger ingre-
dients in a medium bowl and form 
into four patties. Place on a lightly 

oiled grill and cook over 
medium-high direct heat 
for about 10 minutes, 
flipping halfway through 
cooking time. Burgers 
are done when a meat 
thermometer inserted 
into the side reaches 
165° Fahrenheit or juices 
run clear and burgers 
bounce back to the 
touch. serve with salsa, 
with or without a roll. 

nUtRition FaCts: 280 
calories, 23 g carbohydrates (7 g sug-
ars), 22 g protein, 10 g fat (3 g satu-
rated), 2 g fiber, 170 mg sodium.

Used with permission from ChickenEveryMonth.com.
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